
ABSTRACT

CABRERA, JUAN CARLOS. Interactions between Spodoptera frugiperda
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) and Bt-transgenic sweet corn. (Under the direction of Fred
Gould and George G. Kennedy).

Field experiments were conducted to investigate the effects of Cry1Ab toxin

of Bacillus thuringiensis expressed in transgenic sweet corn (Attribute) on larval

dispersal and larval density of the fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (Smith),

which could affect rates of adaptation to Bt corn.  Crop phenology and agronomy

were also tested to determine the affects of rapid corn maturation and tillers on

insect survival. Behavior and dispersal of larvae from the neonate to 10 day-old

larval stage was measured in single variety plots of Bt and conventional plants. Each

plot was artificially infested with one egg mass to test the hypothesis that Bt toxins

affect larval behavior, increasing dispersal of early instars.  Results indicated that

crawling behavior of neonates was similar in both varieties but larvae settled faster

on conventional plants. Larval dispersal among plants was also statistically similar in

both varieties at all sampling dates. In separated plots, two larval densities and three

planting dates were studied. Mortality of fall armyworm larvae in Bt sweet corn was

not density-dependent. Early entry of the corn plant into reproductive stage

apparently affected larval survival.  There is not differential larval utilization and

survival in tillers versus main whorls of Bt and non-Bt plants. Insect adaptation to Bt

toxins is likely affected by larval dispersal and rapid maturation of corn plants.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) and

Bt-transgenic corn

Herbivorous insects display a wide range of feeding preferences.  Some insect

species only feed on one plant species (specialists); others feed on a very wide

range of plants in many different families (generalists), with a continuous spectrum

between these two extremes (Bernays and Chapman 1994). Overall, the generalist

feeding strategy seems to be the exception more than the rule. Indeed, studies

indicate that less than 10% of all insect herbivores utilize more than three plant

families as natural hosts (Futuyma and Gould 1979, Bernays and Graham 1988).

Limitations on diet breadth may be due to physiological, genetic (Gould 1979,

Futuyma et al 1993, 1995) or behavioral constraints  (Hsiao and Fraenkel 1968,

Wasserman and Futuyma 1981, Bernays and Graham 1988, Bernays et al 2000).

Feeding strategy becomes more complicated because insects may use nutritionally

sub-optimal hosts due to ecological reasons such as host abundance (Futuyma

1976), phenology (Bernays and Chapman 1972), size (Janzen 1969), associated

natural enemies (Tilman 1978, Damman 1987) and vegetational associates (Feeny

1976, Futuyma 1976).

Host abundance might become crucial for insects interacting with genetically

modified crops. Almost one-quarter of the acreage of major crops in the U.S. has

been planted with transgenic crops- that is, crops produced using recombinant DNA

methods in which genes from other organisms are spliced into the plants (Ervin et al.

2000). The most popular transgenic crops currently grown by U.S. farmers are corn,
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soybeans, and cotton (USDA-APHIS 2000). Corn and cotton have been engineered

to express a protein toxin gene of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), a naturally occurring

microbial insecticide (Ervin et al. 2000).

Although genetically altered plants that produce their own protective

pesticides provide an exciting approach to pest control, there is concern that a large-

scale use of this technology and the associated selection pressures could rapidly

lead to the development of resistance in pest populations (ILSI 1998). In general,

pest adaptations are common and often are not noticed because they have no

sudden or dramatic effect on crop production (Comins 1977). However, in some

cases pest adaptations reduce the effectiveness of specific management tactics and

may result in crop loss, greater management expenses, and negative environmental

side effects (De Bach 1974). The development of pest populations resistant to Bt

insecticidal proteins expressed in transgenic plants would be an example of insect

adaptation that could result in the loss of a valuable resource, namely effectiveness

of Bt toxins for pest control.

Biological traits of FAW relevant to the evolution of resistance to Bt toxins

I chose a generalist insect, Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith), the fall armyworm

(FAW) feeding on transgenic sweet corn, as a model for studying the interactions

resulting in herbivore adaptation to Bt toxins. In the following pages I describe the

biological attributes of this species that could affect the dynamics of adaptation to Bt

toxins. The traits described are: polyphagy, reproductive rate, larval dispersal,

cannibalism, seasonality and distribution, host races, economic damage, corn host

plants, and natural enemies.
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Polyphagy

As reported in the literature, S. frugiperda is an extreme generalist herbivore, feeding

on more than 80 host plant species from 25 families (Luginbill 1928, Andrews 1988,

Pashley 1988) (see Table 1). This ability to feed on such a remarkable diversity of

plants may indicate that either it maintains a set of traits that are adaptive for feeding

on all those plants (Futuyma 1983) or it cannot discriminate well between different

compounds (i.e. sensory generalization) contained in those plants (Bernays 2001).

Two races of S. frugiperda have been reported associated with larval host plants;

one race feeds mainly on corn, and the other feeds mainly on rice (Pashley et al.

1985). In either case, the strong ability to feed on very different hosts suggests that

S. frugiperda may be able to adapt to a novel challenge such as Bt toxins.

Most cropping systems consist of a shifting mosaic of habitats that vary

through time (Kennedy and Storer 2000). In agroecosystems in which movement of

insect adults among the Bt-crop and refuges (plants not expressing Bt toxins where

there is no selection pressure) is extensive, then the rate of resistance development

rate would be reduced (ILSI 1998) relative to agroecosystems in which such

movement is limited.

Reproductive rate

Another biological characteristic of this species is its high reproductive rate, favored

by some behavioral adaptations. Fecundity for this species is approximately 900-

1000 eggs per female (Johnson 1987). Females provide some protection to their

eggs through a dense layer of scales that may be effective against predators,

parasitoids, dissecation, and cold temperatures (Doane and McManus 1981).

Resistance to transgenic plants is often inherited as a recessive trait (Gould

et al. 1997). Reproductive rate is important in determining the rate of resistance
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development in a population because individuals that are homozygous for a

recessive trait are more likely to occur among the offspring of organisms with a high

reproductive rate than a low reproductive rate.

Larval dispersal

Newly hatched larvae feed on the remains of their eggs (Sparks 1979, Branderburg

and Villani 1995). Neonates are able to survive starvation periods of 20 to 35 hours,

allowing about a day to select a suitable feeding site (Morrill and Greene 1973).

During their first hours, young larvae are positively phototactic (Luginbill 1928) and

negatively geotactic (Morrill and Green 1973). As a result, neonates move to the top

of their host plants where they can be blown by the wind to other plants, as has been

observed for the gypsy moth (Leonard 1971). This dispersal seems to be dependent

of the environmental conditions.

In corn, newly emerged S. frugiperda larvae remained on or near the egg

mass up to 17 hours when temperature was 20°C, but they dispersed in less than 2

hours when temperature was 35 °C (Morrill and Greene 1973). All of these traits

could affect successful dispersal from Bt transgenic plants and could have

implications for resistance management depending on whether individuals carrying

genes for resistance are more likely to successfully disperse into adjacent refuges.

Cannibalism

After settling, thigmotactic larvae feed in areas such as whorls, furls, and regions

between stalks and ear corn (Morrill and Greene 1973). Feeding within such

enclosed areas appears to give some protection from parasitoids, predators, and

various other detrimental environmental factors (Barfield and Ashley 1987).

However, feeding within confined areas also increases a larva’s chances of being
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cannibalized, especially if density is high. In many insects, larval cannibalism is a

common response to decreasing food quality, increased crowding, or high

temperature (Raffa, 1987).

In S. frugiperda, the sex of the larvae does not affect the incidence of

cannibalistic behavior but larval stage does. The frequency of cannibalism is

significantly higher among fifth and sixth-instars than among earlier instars. Larvae

are more likely to consume younger conspecifics than individuals of the same age

(Chapman et al 1999). This phenomenon is more related to differences in size than

age itself.  Similar patterns of size-dependent cannibalism have been observed in

other noctuids (Semlitsch and West 1998), although the outcomes of interactions

between individuals may be modified by extrinsic (Barber 1936) and intrinsic factors

(Gould et al 1980, Heinig 1989, Dial and Adler 1990). The overall probability of

cannibalism is so high for S. frugiperda in corn that only one mature larva survives

per whorl (O’Day et al, 1998), and thus cannibalism limits the size of the population

emerging from corn fields. A similar role for cannibalism in population dynamics has

been reported for Helicoverpa zea (Barber 1936).

Cannibalistic behavior may be costly for several reasons. First, cannibalistic

individuals risk injury or death from the defensive responses of conspecifics (Polis

1981) although the tendency of larvae to attack much smaller conspecifics probably

moderates this risk. Second, cannibalism may be costly if pathogens or parasitoids

can be acquired through the consumption of infected conspecifics (Dhandapani et al

1993, Boots 1998, Chapman et al 1999), especially because small larvae- the

preferred targets of cannibals- might be ill, and thus more likely to be carriers of

disease. Third, cannibalism may reduce inclusive fitness through the consumption of

kin (Polis 1981, Pfenning et al. 1993) since larvae in a single plant are typically the

offspring of a single female. Nevertheless, cannibalism may confer fitness benefits
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such as increased survival, developmental rate, or fecundity (Duelli 1981, Joyner and

Gould 1985, Church and Sherratt 1996). Victims may be either a highly nutritional

resource or cannibals may benefit from the detoxification of plant compounds that

has already taken place in the victims bodies. Cannibals may also benefit indirectly

from the removal of potential competitors (Fox 1975, Polis 1981) or reduced risk of

predation (Chapman et al 2000). This is especially true when predators use prey-

related cues to locate their prey.

Cannibalism will likely play an important role in the evolution of resistance to

Bt corn in Helicoverpa zea (Storer 1999). In the first scenario, resistant larvae may

cannibalize susceptible larvae disproportionately on Bt corn because the resistant

larvae grow faster. In the second scenario, even if resistant larvae are smaller, they

are more likely to win cannibalistic encounters because they are more vigorous than

their susceptible counterparts. In a third scenario, if resistant larvae are less

motivated to move and eat conspecifics than susceptible larvae, then they are more

likely to be the targets of cannibals. As a result of differential cannibalism-mediated

mortality of susceptible and resistant phenotypes, the frequency of resistance alleles

in the population would shift. Similar scenarios are expected for S. frugiperda.

Seasonality and distribution

S. frugiperda is referred to as the “fall armyworm” (FAW) due to the occurrence of

high infestations late in the season in the northern United States (Luginbill 1928).

Unlike nocturnal armyworms, FAWs feed any time during the day or night, but are

most active early in the morning or late in the evening (O’Day et al 1998). This

feeding habit facilitates behavioral observations of larval stages.

Geographically, FAW occurs throughout of the Americas, with some regional

differences in voltinism. It has continuous generations in the extreme southern range
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(Central and South America), four to five generations in the coastal areas of southern

Florida and Texas, two to three generations in the middle range (most of the Corn

Belt area), and a single generation per year in the northern range (northern U.S. and

Canada) (Andrews 1988, Brandenburg and Villani 1995). The number of generations

per year determines the number of potential cycles of selection per year and

consequently has a profound effect on the rate of development of resistance to Bt

(ILSI 1998).

Outbreaks of this species have occurred in the U.S. at very irregular intervals

(Sparks 1979). Luginbill (1928) described the weather conditions conducive to these

outbreaks. Periods of cool weather and copious rainfall result in abundant growth of

grasses (preferred hosts), reduce the multiplication of natural enemies, and thus

create conditions favorable for a thriving population. By the time the natural enemies

track their hosts, the pest has increased to enormous numbers and migrated.

Though there are no mark-release-recapture data to provide evidence of

migration by the FAW, there is a large body of circumstantial evidence indicating that

the FAW is indeed migratory (stepwise seasonal movement in the United States,

meteorological back-tracking, collections in the Gulf of Mexico, and population

genetics data) (Johnson 1987). The FAW is unable to overwinter in the United

States, except in southern areas of Florida and Texas, and each growing season it

redistributes itself over most of the eastern United States (Johnson 1987). There is

also some evidence that reverse migration may occur from north Texas into south

Texas and Mexico during the fall (Pair et al 1987).  In the context of insect resistance

management, the long-range movement may alter chances for potential mating

between resistant and susceptible individuals. If the pest redistributes each season

to increase the likelihood that susceptible and resistant individuals will mate should

increase, thereby slowing the rate at which resistance develops (ILSI 1998).
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Host races

Two strains of FAW are recognized based on genetic differentiation associated with

larval host plants (Pashley et al 1985). Basically, one strain feeds on corn and the

other, on rice.  They also differ in resistance to insecticides (Pashley 1988a),

development rate, and oviposition preferences (Whitford et al 1988). It has been

suggested that these two strains may be biotypes in which genetic differences are

due to a selectively-mediated polymorphism within a single randomly-mating species

(Whitford et al 1988). Alternatively, they may be host races in the initial stages of

speciation in which interbreeding is reduced due to host preference differences

(Diehl and Bush 1984) or sibling species in a state of complete or nearly complete

reproductive isolation (Pashley 1986, 1988b). Based on reports of differences in

susceptibility to insecticides of these two strains (Pashley 1988a) a different rate of

adaptation to Bt toxins expressed in the transgenic plants between the two strains

may occur.

Economic damage

FAW larvae may cause damage to seedling, whorl-stage, and ear-stage corn (ILSI,

1998). Damage generally has no economic significance unless feeding is deep in the

whorl and injures the undeveloped tassel. The first three larval instars are small and

leave “windowpanes” in the foliage as they consume the upper layer while leaving

the lower leaf surface intact. Mid-sized to large larvae cut large, ragged-edged holes

in the leaves of whorl-stage plants, leaving a lot of moist, red-brown frass in their

wake. As the larvae feed deep inside the whorl on developing leaves, they

occasionally kill the tassel before it emerges. Later generations of larvae may chew

circular patches of kernels from anywhere on the ear (O’Day et al 1998).
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Damage caused by this insect is also an ecological response of the corn

crop. Corn is a monocot that originated in a warm area, probably Mexico. The growth

rate of corn is linear over the range of average daily temperature from 10°C to 30°C

(Stephey et al 1999). Thus, the optimum planting date in the central Corn Belt is

during the last half of April (Stephey et al 1999). Early plantings increase the need for

larger equipment to avoid weather delays and there is a poor weed control in cool

soils. Late plantings delay pollination, and low temperatures late in the season cause

deficiencies in grain filling. Diseases and insects cause more problems in late-

planted corn at an earlier stage in the grain-filling process when injury usually causes

greater yield losses (EPA 2000).

Plant age may also influence the expression of transgenes. Loss of

expression during crop maturation has the potential to increase rates of resistance

development (Onstad and Gould 1998, Gould 1998). The real dose may be below

the level of efficient activity and by exposing insects to intermediate levels of toxins

instead of the required high dose, the rate of resistance might be accelerated.

Corn host plants

There are two main types of corn: field and sweet corn. Any grain corn consumed in

the immature stage may be called sweet corn, but nearly all commercial sweet corn

is based on one or more simple recessive alleles that alter the carbohydrate content

of the endosperm (Hallauer 2000). This high content of carbohydrates might be one

of the reasons why sweet corn is highly infested by insect pests. The vegetative

cycle of sweet corn plants is relatively short, reaching maturity approximately 78

days after germination. Harvest occurs18-21 days after silking, while plants are still

very active photosynthetically (EPA 2000). After harvest, the plant material remaining
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in the field is rapidly destroyed, so there is not sufficient time for pests to complete

another generation.

As the corn plant develops, some botanical structures become more

predominant than others. At V6 stage (with six leaves completely developed), the

whorl or leaves surrounding the central roll are visible and clearly distinguished

(Morril and Greene 1973). Each plant presents only one main whorl although some

whorl-tillers may be also present. Tillers (also termed suckers) generally form at

nodes originating below the soil surface but usually do not show advanced

development. The degree of tiller development varies with hybrid, plant density,

fertility, and other environmental conditions (Iowa State University 1993). Tillers may

be important for resistance development if they have lower expression of toxin than

the main plant whorl. Also, whorls are crucial for survival of leaf-feeders such as the

fall armyworm, serving as refuges against natural enemies and adverse conditions

(Barfield and Ashley 1987).

Sweet corn is usually grown in plots of 40 acres or less on farms that produce

several other crops (EPA 2000). This complicates the management of certain pests

that are able to utilize several crops as hosts. In fact, the dynamics of the FAW are

greatly influenced by the local conditions. For example, in North Carolina, moths

appear annually between June and July (Hunt 1980). During early population

development, infestations are concentrated in succulent grass crops such as corn,

Bermuda grass, and various weeds. Typically, first infestations have been detected

in sweet corn or late-planted field corn along the coast from Wilmington, NC to

Washington, NC. Sweet and field corns are then the trap crops for the first

generations of FAW each year. In the whorl stage, corn serves as a nursery,

producing the population explosion each year that may affect peanuts, soybeans,
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and cotton later in the season. Fortunately, economic damage is restricted mostly to

late summer and fall plantings of small grains and peanuts (Anonymous1998).

Natural enemies

During favorable seasons, a number of parasitoids keep FAW populations at

moderate densities (Anonymous 1998). Natural enemies of larvae are particularly

abundant in whorl-stage in corn (Lewis and Nordlund 1980, Ashley 1986, Gross and

Pair 1986). Overall, generalist natural enemies have more chances to succeed than

specialists when hosts temporarily occupy unstable crops such as annual row crops

(Batra 1982). This is true for the dominant endemic parasitoids of the FAW in the

southern U. S., including the tachinid Archytas marmoratus (Townsend), the

braconids Cotesia marginiventris (Cresson), Chelonus insularis (Cresson), and the

ichneumonid Campoletis sonorensis (Cameron), which all are generalists (Gross and

Pair 1986).

In transgenic plants, natural enemies could affect the rate of resistance

development in different ways. Extended development time of FAW larvae caused by

poor plant quality of transgenic hosts may increase chances of larval exposure to

natural enemies (Feeny 1976, Moran and Hamilton 1980, Price et al. 1980, Schultz

1988). Earlier studies have explicitly tested this “slow growth-high mortality”

hypothesis (Clancy and Price 1987, Benrey and Denno 1997). However, the

generality of these results is equivocal. In a review of pests feeding on resistant and

susceptible varieties of cultivated crops, negative effects of predators and parasitoids

occurred as often as synergistic effects in response to increased pest development

time (Hare 1992, Johnson et al. 1997, Arpaia et al. 1997).
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Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) and resistance management for Bt crops

Although it is unusual to use Bacillus thuringiensis formulations in corn, especially to

control FAW in sweet corn (North Carolina Agrochemicals Handbook 1999), it might

happen that this pest has already been exposed to Bt toxins when feeding in other

crops. Formulations of Bt, a naturally-occurring soil bacterium, were used for more

than three decades as biological insecticides to control several pests in agricultural

crops (Croft 1990), including cabbage, cauliflower, collards, lettuce, and sweet

peppers (Mellon and Rissler 1998), all host plants of the fall armyworm.

Bacillus thuringiensis

Bacillus thuringiensis is a bacteria that forms asexual reproductive cells, called

spores, which enable it to survive in adverse conditions. During the process of

sporulation, Bt also produces unique crystalline bodies containing proteins. These

insecticidal proteins are δ-endotoxins naturally produced by certain strains of B.

thuringiensis (Hofte and Whiteley 1989). Although the primary action of Bt toxins is in

the midgut epithelium of susceptible insects, investigators have demonstrated that

the toxin binds specifically to brush border membrane vesicles (BBMV) prepared

from the midgut (Gill et al. 1992). These toxins require a specific plasma membrane

receptor on the midgut epithelial cells, and their toxicity appears to be correlated with

receptor number rather than receptor affinity. This high specificity may represent a

problem in resistance development because it may result in less of an evolutionary

barrier (Gould 1998).

Transgenic Bt corn

Genetic engineering of plant hybrids to express insecticidal proteins from the

bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis was the most promising breakthrough in pest control
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over the last 20 years. These toxins are encoded by single genes, which made

genetic manipulation relatively easy (Carozzi and Koziel 1997). Transgenic corn

hybrids expressing the insecticidal protein Cry1Ab from Bacillus thuringiensis var.

kurstaki were originally developed to control European corn borer, Ostrinia nubilalis

(Hubner) but offer the potential for reducing losses by corn earworm, Helicoverpa

zea (Boddie), south-western corn borer Diatraea grandiosella and fall armyworm,

Spodoptera frugiperda (Smith) (ILSI 1998, Buntin et al. 2000).

Several types of transgenic corn have been developed with different modes

of Bt toxin expression (Ostlie et al. 1997). The most promising events are Bt11

(Novartis Seeds) and MON810 (Monsanto Co.) in which the endotoxin is expressed

in vegetative and reproductive structures throughout the season (Armstrong et al.

1995, Williams et al. 1997).

Pest resistance

A major concern regarding the use of Bt transgenic crops has been the possibility

that target pests will develop resistance to these toxins (McGaughey and Whalon

1992). Indeed, laboratory selection has resulted in resistance in the diamondback

moth, Plutella xylostella (L.) (Tabashnik et al. 1991); Indianmeal moth, Plodia

interpunctella (Hubner) (McGaughey and Whalon 1992); cabbage looper,

Trichoplusia ni (Hubner) (Estada and Ferre 1994); beet armyworm, Spodoptera

exigua (Hubner)(Moar et al. 1995); tobacco budworm, Heliothis virescens (F.) (Stone

et al. 1989, Gould et al. 1995) and cotton leaf worm, Spodoptera littoralis (Boisduval)

(Muller-Cohn et al. 1996). These six lepidopteran species represent three families

(Noctuidae, Plutellidae, and Pyralidae), suggesting that the ability to evolve

resistance to Bt might be widespread among lepidopterans. In general, it appears

that insect adaptation to transgenic crops is a slow process influenced by many
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interacting factors, and it varies significantly among environments, pest species, and

specific Bt toxins.

Among genetic factors, the initial resistance gene frequency of the wild

population may shape the rate of resistance evolution (Tabashnik and Croft 1982,

McGaughey and Whalon 1992, Tabashnik 1994, Gould et al 1997). Genes that allow

insects to survive exposure to certain toxins (resistance genes) are considered to

exist within pest populations at very low frequencies before selection. Gould et al

(1997) estimated the initial frequency of resistance alleles to Cry1Ac in susceptible

field populations of Heliothis virescens as 1.5 x 10-3. Most recently, Burd et al (2001)

determined resistance gene frequencies of 4 x 10-4 for CryIA(c) and 3.9 x10-4 for

CryIIAa in Helicoverpa zea. These frequencies in susceptible populations suggest

that the success of the first generation of Bt transgenic plants could be short-lived

(Tabashnik 1997) if no resistance management strategy is considered.

Most genes that define resistance are partially recessive (Tabashnik et al

1994); therefore, using a high dose both non-selected homozygotes (SS) and

heterozygotes (SR) are susceptible to the insecticidal protein (Gould 1998). Only

rare homozygous individuals (RR) are difficult to kill and are termed as “resistant”

(Gould 1998). By definition, a high dose of the toxin exists when toxin titers are 25

times higher than those needed for killing 99% of SS individuals (Gould 1998). If the

Bt transgenic crop contains toxin levels that are not a high dose, and therefore does

not kill SR heterozygotes, these individuals eventually will become abundant in the

population, and after interbreeding, will increase the rate of evolution of resistance.

The evolution of resistance by multiple genes can occur as rapidly as single-

gene resistance when the overall levels of resistance are similar and each allele

contributes equally and additively to fitness in the field (Lande 1983, Gould 1998).

Single genes with large effects are less common than multiple genes because of
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pleiotropic costs (Lande 1983, Jaseieniuk et al. 1996). Nevertheless, some

simulation models of Bt cotton indicate that resistance may evolve more slowly in

crop systems with single genes for resistance than in crop systems where the pest

has two genes for resistance (Caprio 1998).

Resistance may have some costs on individual fitness. Resistant (RR)

insects often are not as fit as susceptible (SS) insects when they are reared on diet

without the insecticidal protein (Gould 1998). They may die more easily, grow more

slowly, produce fewer offspring, exhibit less movement, etc. The lack of fitness also

may be exhibited in overwintering survival, competition for mate, and establishment

as first-instars (ILSI 1998).  Lack of fitness has been measured in some field

populations (Tabashnik et al 1994) whereas in others no apparent loss of fitness

could be measured (Tang et al. 1997). A reduction in fitness can be a disadvantage

for resistance management. If the rate of development on non-Bt crops of individuals

carrying genes for resistance is different from that of susceptible individuals, then

adults may not mate during the same time periods and higher levels of interbreeding

of resistant types may occur, accelerating the development of resistance.

Resistance management

All mortality factors that reduce pest population growth may be important in

resistance management strategies if they disproportionately reduce the chances of

rare resistant (RR) individuals surviving to pass genes to the next generation (ILSI

1998). Because mating between susceptible individuals and individuals carrying

genes for resistance is important for reducing the frequency of resistance genes,

movement of each individual and subsequent mating must be also considered in

resistance management.
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Short generation times and warm climates, which produce faster

development , increase the number of generations per year, providing more

opportunities for resistance selection within a crop season (ILSI 1998). Also, if the

pest remains on a host with a specific transgenic insecticide or moves to another

host with the same transgenic insecticidal gene (for example, Bt cry1Ab corn and

cry1Ac cotton) over multiple generations, then selection pressure is enhanced. On

the other hand, if pest uses more hosts so that movement to and from noncrop

refuges is more probable, then the resistance development rate may be reduced

(ILSI 1998).

Factors that can be manipulated by humans are plant genetics, type of gene

expression, plant age, and environmental conditions, all of which affect the

concentration of toxin within the transgenic plant (Tabashnik 1994). The extent of

variation in toxin expression depends on the gene construct and promoters. Tissue-

and time-specific expression of toxins (including expression controlled by wound-

inducible or chemical-inducible promoters) in transgenic plants were proposed to

limit production of toxin to the most economically sensitive or most vulnerable parts

of the plant or to the most appropriate time (Gould 1988, Gould and Anderson 1991,

Roush 1997). However, toxin titer can fall below the level of efficient activity following

growth, thus providing a moderate dose that could lead to fast evolution of resistance

(Onstad and Gould 1998, Gould 1998).

Transgenic plants expressing two or more insecticidal proteins that act on

independent target sites theoretically can be very difficult for pests to overcome. The

influences of more than one toxin are significant if the toxins are not closely related

and if resistance to one toxin does not condition resistance to the other (as cross-

resistance) (ILSI 1998).
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Previous studies found that Cry1Ab and Cry1Ac, two Bt toxins expressed in

transgenic corn and cotton, respectively, decreased the survival and slowed the

growth of FAW larvae (Jenkins et al 1997, Williams et al 1997, 1998, Adamczyk et al.

1998, Wiseman et al 1999, Lynch et al 1999). These experiments were designed to

elucidate the effectiveness of the Bt toxins in the transgenic crops against

lepidopteran pests, including FAW, and therefore they did not clarify the mechanisms

of adaptations of this insect to the transgenic crops.

Objectives of this thesis

This thesis examines the effects of Cry 1Ab toxin of Bacillus thuringiensis expressed

in genetically modified sweet corn plants on the fall armyworm, Spodoptera

frugiperda under field conditions.  The first set of experiments involved a behavioral

study of larval dispersal (Chapter 2), and was conducted in Clayton, North Carolina.

Important biological parameters of the insect, such as neonate behavior, larval

displacement and larval weight were measured on Bt and non Bt sweet corn plants.

The second set of experiments, an ecological study of factors influencing larval

survival, such as larval density and plant phenology (Chapter 3), was also conducted

in Clayton, North Carolina. Parameters such as initial larval density, larval survival,

larval weight, pupal survival, pupal weight, and adult survival were measured on Bt

and non Bt sweet corn plants. A third set of experiments involved a study of the

tritrophic level effects of transgenic corn on natural enemies in Clayton, NC during

1999-2000. Unfortunately the presence of natural enemies in the field was minimal,

so this study was not completed.
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Hypothesis #1

My first hypothesis was that Bt toxins expressed in sweet corn tissues affect larval

dispersal of the fall armyworm. In seed mixtures, adults produced (if any) from

resistant transgenic plants would be close to adults produced from susceptible

plants, thus providing more chances for random mating and dilution of insect

resistance (Hokkanen and Wearing 1995). It was assumed that this strategy would

be effective only for insects whose interplant movement at feeding stages is low

(Mallet and Porter 1992). If larval dispersal is high as a consequence of Bt toxins, the

effectiveness of refugia as used in mixed cultivars might be compromised. Since

knowledge about larval dispersal of the fall armyworm even on conventional corn

plants is minimal, we considered different scenarios. In the first scenario, there were

no differences in larval dispersal between Bt transgenic plants and conventional

plants. In this case, larvae may not discriminate among host plants. However,

previous findings reveal that some lepidopteran larvae are more likely to move away

from the source of Bt toxins (Gould et al. 1991, Farrar et al. 1995, Berdegue et al.

1996, Harris et al. 1997, Ramanchandran et al. 1998, Parker and Luttrell 1999). This

results in two more scenarios. In the second scenario, heterozygous resistant larvae

(RS) move away from Bt plants more quickly and in higher proportion than

homozygous susceptible larvae (SS). RS individuals, being able to recognize Bt

toxins or to avoid them, move disproportionately to plants not containing those

toxins. SS individuals, unable to recognize the toxins, remain on transgenic plants or

stay longer, and thus are eliminated. Then, survival of heterozygous resistant

individuals would speed the rate of resistance development. In the third scenario,

homozygous susceptible larvae (SS) move more rapidly than heterozygous resistant

larvae (RS).  Trying to avoid Bt plants, they could reach non-toxic plants and survive.

The tendency of resistant heterozygous larvae (RS) to stay longer in the Bt plant
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could lead to intoxication before dispersion, thus minimizing their chances for

survival. Under this scenario resistance would be delayed. To test this hypothesis, I

placed egg masses on Bt and non-Bt sweet corn plants and measured the larval

displacement over time.

Hypothesis # 2

My second hypothesis was that Bt-toxin induced mortality is a density-dependent

factor in FAW populations. In this case, we expected that higher larval density would

lead to higher mortality caused by Bt toxins and cannibalism. This would have

implications for resistance development. Heterozygous resistant individuals (RS)

could be more successful at cannibalizing homozygous susceptible individuals (SS)

because RS larvae grow faster than SS. As pointed out by Storer (1999), the

presence of Bt toxins could produce different scenarios. In the first one, the slowed

development of larvae due to Bt allows more time for cannibalism to occur. RS

larvae may become more cannibalistic as they seek alternate food, or more

vulnerable to being cannibalized as they encounter conspecifics.  In the second

scenario, the reduced final size achieved by larvae reduces the range of larval sizes

present at one time, and decreases the size differences between pairs of larvae,

reducing the success of cannibalism. If effects of Bt intoxication are cumulative,

younger larvae that have fed less and are smaller may be less affected by Bt than

older larvae that have fed extensively on Bt. This may reduce the cannibalistic

advantage of size. To test this hypothesis, I infested Bt and non-Bt plants at low and

high larval densities and evaluated subsequent survival of that cohort.
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Hypothesis # 3

My third hypothesis was that there is an interaction between Bt toxins and plant

phenology, which determines the actual FAW population size. FAW larvae prefer the

whorl-stage as feeding site and refuge (Lubingill 1928, Morrill and Greene 1973). I

hypothesize that early maturation in sweet corn (meaning the ending of whorl-stage)

would affect the survival of FAW in Bt-transgenic corn. The first assumption is that

larvae feeding at whorl-stage have better chances to survive and complete their

development than those feeding at later stages. Whorls provide better refuges

against natural enemies (Barfield  et al 1987) and an appropriate feeding site. The

second assumption is that resistant (RS) individuals are more fit than susceptible

(SS) ones and grow faster. Longer development in susceptible individuals would be

a disadvantage, especially when infestations are close to crop maturation, not

allowing enough time for small, slower-developing larvae to complete their cycle but

allowing faster, resistant individuals to escape to these changes on the plant. To test

the hypothesis that there is an interaction, I set up my experimental plots at different

planting dates, and measured the effect of plant phenological stage on larval

survival.

Hypothesis # 4

My fourth hypothesis was that natural enemies affect differentially FAW larval

survival on Bt plants and on conventional plants. If a difference exists, natural

enemies could impact the development of insect resistance to Bt toxins. Extended

development time caused by poor host plant quality may increase chances of larval

exposure to natural enemies (Feeny 1976, Moran and Hamilton 1980, Price et al.

1980, Schultz 1988). Earlier studies have explicitly tested this “slow growth-high

mortality” hypothesis (Clancy and Price 1987). Nevertheless, the generality of these
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results is equivocal. In a review of pests feeding on resistant and susceptible

varieties of cultivated crops, negative effects of predators and parasitoids occurred

as often as synergistic effects in response to increased pest development time (Hare

1992, Johnson et al. 1997, Arpaia et al. 1997). In the present study, a finding of low

survival due to natural enemies on Bt plants would have different implications.

Adapted larvae are more likely to reach larger size than susceptible ones on low

dose Bt plants. The first scenario would be that natural enemies on transgenic plants

do not discriminate between larval size. If the natural enemy consumes both groups

equally, we expect no impact on the rate of resistance development. However, that is

not necessarily true. Natural enemies are more likely to choose their prey based on

size. If the natural enemy consumes more big larvae (the adapted ones) than small

larvae, this behavior should slow the development of resistance.  In contrast, if the

natural enemy feeds preferentially on small larvae, and big, adapted larvae survive,

this behavior would speed the resistance development. To test this hypothesis, I

used caged/uncaged treatments to isolate effects of natural enemies and Bt toxins

expressed in transgenic corn
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Table 1.1. Host plants records for Spodoptera frugiperda (Smith). Plant families arranged
Phylogenetically, species alphabetically. All references from Pashley (1988) unless footnoted.

Family Species
Common name Scientific name

Chenopodiaceae sugar beet Beta vulgaris L. ssp vulgaris
lambs quarters Chenopodium album L.
Spinach Spinacia oleracea L.

Amaranthaceae Pigweed Amaranthus spinosus L.
Portulacaceae Purslane Portulaca oleracea L.
Polygonaceae Buckwheat Fagopyrum esculentum Moench
Malvaceae Hollyhock Althaea rosea Cav.

upland cotton Gossypium hirsutum L.
Violaceae Violet Viola spp.
Caricaceae Papaya Carica papaya L.
Cucurbitaceae Watermelon Citrullus vulgaris Schrad.

Cucumber Cucumis sativus L.
Pumpkin Cucurbita pepo L.

Brassicaceae Rutabaga Brassica napobrassica Mill.
Cabbage Brassica oleracea L. capitata group
Turnip Brassica rapa L. rapifera group

Rosaceae Strawberry Fragaria chiloensis Duchesue
Apple Malus pumila Mill.
Peach Prunus persica Batsch

Fabaceae peanut Arachys hypogea L.
pigeon pea Cajanus cajun Millsp.
chick pea Cicer arietinum (L.)
soybean Glycine max (L.) Merrill
Alfalfa Medicago sativa L.
lima bean1 Phaseolus lunatus L.
bean2 Phaseolus vulgaris L.
pea Pisum sativum L.
Kudzu Pueraria lobata Ohwi
velvet bean Stizolobium deeringianum Bort.
red clover Trifolium pratense L.
white clover Trifolium repens L.
cowpea Vigna unguiculata Walpers

Myrtaceae Eucalyptus Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehuh.
Vitaceae Grape Vitis spp.
Rutaceae seville orange Citrus aurantium L.
Apocynaceae Plumeria rubra L.
Solanaceae red peppers Capsicum spp.

Tomato Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.
Tobacco Nicotiana tabacum L.
Potato Solanum tuberosum L.

Convolvulaceae Sweetpotato2 Ipomoea batatas Poir.
wild morning glory Ipomoea spp.

Asteraceae Lettuce Lactuca sativa L.
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Table 1.1, continued
Cocklebur Xanthium italicum Moretti

Cyperaceae nut-grass Cyperus rotundus L.
Poaceae spring bent grass Agrostis hyemalis (Walt.)

redtop bentgrass Agrostis stolonifera L.
Broomsedge Andropogon virginicus L.
Oats Avena sativa L.
carpet grass Axonopus affinis Chase
signal grass Brachiaria platyphylla (Nash)
Sandspur grass Cenchrus tribuloides L .
Rhodes grass Chloris gayana Kunth
Bermuda grass Cynodon dactylon (Pers.)
crowfoot grass Dactyloctenium aegyptium (Beauv.)
crab grass Digitaria sanguinalis (Scop.)
fescue3 Festuca sativa L.
Barley Hordeum vulgare L.
rye grass3 Lolium sp
rice Oryza sativa L.
Guinea grass Panicum maximum Jacq.
Broomcorn millet Panicum miliaceum L.
para grass Panicum purpurascens Raddi
Texas millet Panicum texanum Buckl.
pearl millet Pennisetum glaucum (R. Br.)
Napier grass Pennisetum purpureum Schum.
timothy grass Phleum pratense L.
blue grass Poa annua L.
Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratensis L.
Sugarcane Saccharum officinarum L.
rye Secale cereale L.
Johnson grass Sorghum halepense (Pers.)
sudan grass Sorghum sudanense Hitch.
Sorghum Sorghum vulgare Pers.
wheat Triticum aestivum L.
teosinte Zea mexicana Reeves & Mangelsdorf

Liliaceae Onion Allium cepa L.
Garlic Allium sativum L.
Asparagus Asparagus officinalis L.

Iridaceae Gladiolus Gladiolus spp.
Pediliaceae sesame1 Sesamum indicum L.
Pinaceae Caribeann pine Pinus caribaea Morelet

1 Andrews (1988), 2 Anonymous (1998), 3 Branderburg and Villani (1995)
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CHAPTER 2

Larval Dispersal of the Fall Armyworm (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)

on Bt-transgenic  and Conventional Sweet Corn

ABSTRACT Field tests were conducted to investigate the effects of Cry1Ab toxin

of Bacillus thuringiensis expressed in transgenic sweet corn (Attribute) on larval

dispersal of the fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (Smith). Behavior and

dispersal of larvae from the neonate to 10 day-old larval stage was measured in

single variety plots of Bt and conventional plants, each artificially infested with one

egg mass to test the hypothesis that Bt toxins affect larval behavior, increasing

dispersal of early instars. Natural infestations on conventional plants were also

observed. Results indicated that crawling and resting behavior of neonates were

similar in both varieties during the first 2.5 hours after emergence but larvae settled

faster on conventional plants after 5 hours. Larval dispersal was similar at 1-day, 5-

day and 10-day samplings in both varieties. There were also no differences in larval

dispersal between artificial and natural infestations. The relevancy of larval dispersal

to the selection of tactics for resistance management is discussed.

KEY WORDS Spodoptera frugiperda, dispersal, neonate behavior.
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INTRODUCTION

By definition, dispersal is the movement away from a populated place that results in

the scattering of at least part of the original population (Price 1997). An innate

tendency to disperse seems to be present to some degree in all species of

arthropods and may be accentuated by hunger, crowding, predators, or adverse

meteorological conditions (Andrewartha and Birch 1954). Dispersal may be an

adaptive mechanism since those individuals able to successfully disperse could have

a better chance to exploit new food sources (Price 1997).

Environmental factors can influence the rate and success of dispersal. In

some generalist insects, such as Operophtera brumata (L.), young larvae are most

likely to disperse only from lowest quality and unsuitable plants (Tikkanen et al.

1999). However, behavioral and genetic components may also affect dispersal in

specific situations. It has been found that larval age and family origin influenced

larval dispersal rates of the obliquebanded leafroller, Choristoneura rosaceana

(Harris) (Carriere 1992). At least in this species, there was a genetic component to

the variation in dispersal rates.

Dispersal may be passive or active. In passive dispersal, such as in

spiderlings, mites, and small lepidopterous larvae, individuals are carried by air

without having control over the direction or duration of the movement (Mason and

McManus 1981). However, it appears that individuals have some control over

triggering dispersal. Leonard (1967) found that silking behavior of the gypsy moth,

Lymantria dispar (L.), altered the dispersal rate of the newly hatched larvae. He

observed that starved neonates become increasingly active and irritable, trail silk as

they wander around, and are easily induced to spin down from the foliage. In the

common armyworm, Mythimna convecta (Walker), 93% of neonates shortly after

hatching used fine silken threads for aerial dispersal and 43% were blown more than
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1.0 m (Mc Donald 1991). In the bagworm, Metisa plana (Walker), larval crowding

enhanced the incidence of ballooning. Ballooning of larvae from crowded situations

is likely to be adaptive because dispersing individuals often attain large size at

pupation and proportionately have greatest survival, mating success, and fecundity

(Rhainds and Gries 1997).

In the European corn borer, Ostrinia nubilalis (Hubner), about 50% of larvae

were recovered from corn plants neighboring the one on which oviposition occurred

(Ross and Ostlie 1990). A similar pattern has been reported for fall armyworm,

Spodoptera frugiperda (Smith), on cotton where larvae remain predominantly within

average distances of 1 to 2.4 plants from the originally infested plant, not dispersing

more than five plants from the site of release (Ali et al. 1990).

By dispersing, immature stages may select the plant they feed on to

compensate for inadequate host selection by parents (Foster and Howard 1999). It

appears that the presence of certain plant compounds may be playing a major role in

larval host choice. Neonates of the European corn borer, O. nubilalis placed on

resistant corn hybrids showed a greater dispersal than on susceptible lines, primarily

due to their response to DIMBOA in the resistant plants (Robinson et al. 1978).

Nevertheless, larvae of the fall armyworm, S. frugiperda responded to ingestion of

some deleterious chemicals present in host plants by altering their feeding behavior

but not through dispersal (Raffa 1987).

Behavioral responses to the presence of Bt endotoxins in their food source

have been reported in several insects. Neonates of the lightbrown apple moth,

Epiphyas postvittana (Walker) responded to Bt delta endotoxins Cry1Ac and Cry1Ba

incorporated into artificial diets by changing their feeding behavior (Harris et al.

1997). Similar results have been reported for the Colorado potato beetle,

Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say), diamondback moth, Plutella xylostella (L.), spruce
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budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens), gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar, and

beet armyworm, Spodoptera exigua (Hoy and Head 1995, Berdegue et al 1996,

Ramachandran et al. 1998, Parker and Luttrell 1999). In all cases, more larvae were

found on diets without Bt than on diets containing Bt toxins. This change of the

spatial distribution of larvae over time was termed “avoidance” in tobacco budworm,

Heliothis virescens (Fabricius) (Gould et al 1991) and might not be a genetically-

based resistance.  In at least one case, it has been demonstrated that physiological

resistance is reinforced by behavioral escape from toxic environments (Alyokhin and

Ferro 1999).

Based on assessment of insect traits that could result in resistance and on

empirical findings, Bt toxins appear vulnerable to pest adaptation (Gould 1998).  Bt

transgenic technology may be especially vulnerable because insects are exposed to

the toxin continuously even when they are not causing economic damage (ILSI

1998). This produces a high, constant selection pressure for evolution of insect

resistance.

Four basic strategies have been outlined that could be used to delay insect

adaptation to genetically modified plants (Gould 1988, McGaughey and Whalon

1992, Roush 1997, Tabashnik 1994). One approach is to use tissue-or-time specific

expression of toxins, with plants producing the toxin only when and where it is most

critical to protect the plant (Gould 1988, Raffa 1989, Gould and Anderson 1991). A

second approach involves gene stacking or “redundant killing”, when multiple toxins

were expressed at high doses (van Rie 1991, McGaughey 1994, Tabashnik 1994). A

third approach uses plants with low doses of a toxin that only slow the growth of the

pest, so that pest population growth decreases and natural enemies can become

more effective (Johnson and Gould 1992, Bottrell et al 1997). Another approach

involves using a high dose of a single contained toxin in most plants, with some
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plants producing no toxin at all and thus serving as a refuge (Gould 1994, Tabashnik

et al 1997).

Implementing the high dose/refuge strategy is the current goal of industry and

regulatory authorities (Gould 1998). Two alternative patterns for the spatial

organization of refuges have been considered: seed mixture and external refuge

(Frutos et al. 1999). The success of each approach will depend of the spatial

distribution of toxin-free plants relative to the ability of pest larvae to disperse. It has

been assumed that larvae may move rapidly between toxic and toxin-free plants

within fields produced by a seed mixture. This movement could cause an increase in

effective genetic dominance of resistance alleles, which would counteract reduced

selection resulting from the mixture (Mallet and Porter 1992). Thus the relative merits

of seed mixture and refugia depend upon assumptions about pest movement,

mating, and inheritance of resistance (Tabashnik 1994).

Insects with low interplant movement at feeding stages were considered the

best candidates for successful deployment of a seed mixture strategy (Mallet and

Porter, 1992).  The basic goals of the mixture strategy were to reduce the difference

in fitness between susceptible and resistant individuals, and to reduce the degree to

which a resistant insect can pass on its phenotypic trait to its offspring (Gould 1998).

The spatial distribution of toxic and non-toxic plants should result in exposure of

larvae to a very high dose or no toxin at all (Tabashnik 1994, Roush 1997). Larval

dispersal from toxic plants to non-toxic plants could jeopardize the effectiveness of

seed mixture since individuals would be exposed to intermediate doses of toxin.

Few studies have addressed larval dispersal of lepidopterous pests on

transgenic corn (Onstad and Gould 1998). In addition, information on larval dispersal

of the fall armyworm is minimal, even on conventional corn plants. The purpose of
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this study was to determine whether or not endotoxins of Bacillus thuringiensis

expressed in sweet corn tissue increase the dispersal of the fall armyworm larvae.

Materials and Methods

Field Test Design. This study was performed in Wake and Johnston

Counties, North Carolina during May through July 2000. Test fields were located at

the Central Crops Research Station at Clayton, North Carolina. Plots were planted

on three separate dates because only a limited number of plots could be evaluated in

a single time period. Plantings were initiated on May 4th, 16th, and June 6th 2000,

using standard agronomic techniques. Row spacing was 0.76 m and an average

plant spacing within rows of 0.25 m. Each field was 30 m x 10 m. All fields were

treated with pre-emergence herbicide (atrazine) and irrigated as required with

sprinklers. Fields also received nitrogen fertilizer (27.5 k/ha) at planting and during

whorl stage.

A two-row border of corn plants was maintained at the edges of each field

within each planting. There were a total of 27 plots of Bt and 27 plots of conventional

corn plants arranged in a randomized complete block design. Each plot consisted of

5 rows with 9 plants per row (3.8 by 2.25 m) (Fig. 1). Adjacent plots were separated

by at least 1 m to avoid interactions between plots.

The plants used in the experiments included transgenic sweet corn plants

originating from the BT11 transformation event that expressed the Cry 1A(b) toxin

from Bacillus thuringiensis (Attribute™), and non-transformed, near isogenic sweet

corn plants that did not express any Bt toxin (Prime Plus™). The Bt-corn variety

expresses the Cry 1A(b) toxin throughout the plant although the levels of toxin

decrease as the plant reaches full maturity and begins to senesce (EPA 2000).
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Artificial infestation.  In the May 4th and 16th plantings, corn plants were

infested when they reached the six-leaf stage (V6) to simulate an infestation of first

generation larvae. Egg masses were obtained from a stock colony that had

progressed through several generations in a commercial laboratory (French

Agricultural Research Inc., Lamberton - Minnesota). Upon receipt, egg masses were

incubated at 25°C. When darkening head capsules became visible through the egg

chorion (blackhead stage), each egg mass was weighed.  The piece of paper on

which oviposition had occurred was attached to an insect pin, numbered, and placed

in sealed containers for transport to the field. Egg masses were selected for

uniformity in size so that all plots of a corn variety received approximately the same

number of eggs. Egg masses which began to hatch prior to placement on a plant

were discarded. After 24 hours, each piece of paper was collected from the field and

weighed. The weight of the paper after hatching was subtracted from the weight

before hatching to estimate the egg mass weight itself. The weight of every egg

mass was used to estimate the number of eggs in every egg mass using a factor.

Previously, the factor for weight was calculated counting sets of eggs (50-100) which

were then weighed. Four replicates of each set were performed and the average was

used to calculate the weight factor.

Prior to infesting plants, plots were inspected for the presence of natural infestations.

Plants with visible damage, larvae or natural egg masses were excluded from the

experiment. There were no natural infestations of FAW in any of the plots. One egg

mass per plant was used in each plot. The small pieces of paper containing the eggs

were pinned to the underside of the fourth leaf from base. In order to prevent

desiccation, the egg masses were placed between the leaf and the paper, to one

side of the midrib. Plant location was marked with a tag. Orientation of the leaf

(North, South, East, or West) when infestation occurred was also recorded.
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Measurement of neonate behavior. In artificially infested plants, I observed

and quantified the behavior of neonates at 0.5, 1.5 and 2.5 hours after hatching in

three experiments and during the first 6 hours at 0.5-hour intervals after hatching in

one of them. Behaviors considered were crawling, resting, and spinning down.

Because it was difficult to observe feeding in small larvae, this behavior was not

included in the experiments. A white, 1.2 x 0.6 m background was used to facilitate

the observation of spinning larvae. When placed at different angles behind the corn

plant it provided a contrasting background against which larvae that were spinning

down could be readily observed.

Measurement of larval dispersal. Larval dispersal was measured on the

day of infestation, and 1, 5, and 10 days after emergence. Not all measurements

were taken in a single experiment. On the day of infestation, position of the neonates

within the originally infested plant was observed and recorded at 0.5, 1.5, and 2.5

hours after hatching in three experiments and during 6 hours at 0.5-hr intervals after

hatching in one of them. Larvae position was designated as 0 if larvae were present

on the originally infested leaf, +1 or -1, on the next upper or lower leaf, +2 or –2 on

the second upper or lower leaf, respectively and 3, on the whorl. When present,

tillers were designated as “t”. No distinction was made between underside (abaxial)

and upper (adaxial) leaf surfaces.

At 1 day after infestation, the number of larvae per plant in each plot (Fig. 1)

was observed and recorded. The originally infested plant was designated as C

(central) and the adjacent plants in the same row as either N (north) or S (south).

Since the four closest plants on each side of the release plant within the row were

sampled, they were designed as N1, N2, N3, N4 or S1, S2, S3, S4 respectively.

Adjacent rows were designated as E1, E2 or W1, W2. Any other position in the next

two rows was designated as R. Tillers were designated as “t”. At 5 and 10 days after
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larval emergence, destructive sampling of the plants was conducted and all larvae

were collected, brought to the laboratory, and weighed. After weighing, they were

discarded.

Natural infestation.  To determine if larval dispersal of insects reared on the

laboratory was similar to that of larvae from field populations, I also made

observations on natural egg mass infestations. Because fall armyworms first appear

in June and July in North Carolina (Hunter 1980), a 360 m2-field was planted in

Johnston County on June 6th to increase the chance of being naturally infested.  This

field was monitored on a regular basis from seedling stage onward. Between July

11th and 13th (30-32 days after plants emergence), 15 egg masses were discovered

on the non-Bt plants, and 3 eggs masses, on Bt plants. Every plant holding an egg

mass was designated as the center of a plot (Figure 1). All plants in each plot were

cut 5 days after locating egg masses. Larvae were collected in plastic containers,

and weighed. The number of larvae and larval weight were considered in the

analysis. Location of larvae in every plot was recorded.

Data analysis. Plots were laid out in a completely randomized design

(natural infestation) or randomized complete block design (artificial infestation);

blocks represented combinations of planting dates and infestation dates. For the

natural infestation, there was one observation at 5 days replicated 15 times on non-

Bt corn.

For the artificial infestations, the neonate behavior and movement on the

same day of infestation were observed in two fields during 2.5 hours at 1 hr intervals,

each field had two blocks and 6 replicates within each block. In the third field, there

was only one block, with 3 replicates. There was an additional observation in the first

field: in one block, observations were extended over a 6-hour period at 0.5 hr

intervals.
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The observation at day 1 was conducted in two fields, field 1 had two blocks

replicated 6 times within each block, and field 2 had two blocks replicated 12 times

within each block. There was an additional observation in the third field where only

one block, replicated 3 times was performed. The 5-day dissection was performed in

two fields, and each field had two blocks replicated 6 times within each block. There

was an additional sampling on field 3, with one block replicated 3 times.  The 10-day

dissection was conducted on field 2, in two blocks replicated 6 times within each one.

Neonate behavior. Analysis of variance was performed using PROC GLM in

the Statistical Analysis Institute (SAS, version 8.2) to determine the effects of variety

on larval behavior. Arcsin square root transformation of the proportion of larvae

engaged in each behavior (crawling or resting) out of the total number of larvae

observed at every particular time was used in the analysis.  Using the data from the

block with six-hour information, an additional analysis of variance was performed to

determine the effects of variety on larval behavior beyond the first 2.5 hours.

Neonate movement: Analysis of variance was performed using the PROC

GLM procedure in SAS to determine the effects of variety on neonate intra-plant

movement on sweet corn. Arcsin square root transformation of the proportion of

larvae present in a particular position (originally infested leaf or whorl) out of the total

number of larvae expected to emerge from each egg mass was used in the analysis.

Using the data from the block with six-hour information, an additional analysis of

variance was performed to determine the effects of variety on larval movement

beyond the first 2.5 hours.

Larval dispersal. The proportion of larvae alive per plant in each plot

(calculated as the number of larvae found per plant divided by the total found in each

plot) was analyzed by repeated measures analysis of variance using PROC MIXED

in SAS. Sample POSITION was the repeated measure and VARIETY was the
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independent variable. I used unstructured error covariance which allows for different

correlation between different pairs of measurements (allows different variance for

error at each plant position). All sources of replication other than variety were treated

as random effects: FIELD, BLOCK(FIELD), REPLICATE(BLOCK). Each sampling

date (1, 5 and 10 days) was analyzed separately to determine the effects of variety

at each time-step.

I considered also the radius from the central plant that encompasses 90% of

the larvae recovered in each plot. To calculate this parameter, I took into account the

number of individuals observed per plant in each plot. I analyzed the furthest plant

position where 0.9 of the total number of larvae in each plot was achieved. Because I

knew the actual distance between corn plants, plant position was transformed to

distance in cm. Analysis of variance was performed using PROC GLM in SAS

(version 8.2) to determine the effects of VARIETY on 90% radius.

Larval weight. The means of the log weights of larvae found in each plot

over the sampling period were analyzed using PROC GLM in SAS. Data are

presented as means and standard errors of larval weight. Because the planting

dates, and hence the sampling periods differed between fields, data from each field

were analyzed separately. An additional analysis was conducted comparing larval

weight of individuals remaining on the originally infested plant and that of all larvae

which dispersed at 5 and 10 days after infestation.

Natural versus artificial infestation. Analysis of variance was performed

using the PROC MIXED in SAS to determine the effects of type of infestation on

larval dispersal for conventional plants. I used the proportion of individuals observed

per plant out of the total number of individuals recovered per plot at day 5. This

proportion was log (x+ 0.5) transformed. Plots for each type of infestation were

located in the same field, so I treated BLOCK (FIELD) as a fixed effect. FIELD and
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REPLICATE (FIELD) were treated as random effects. Plant POSITION was the

dependent variable.

Results

Measurement of neonate behavior. Table 1 shows the Type III F statistics

for analysis of variance for neonate behavior in all fields during the first 2.5 hours.

Figure 2 displays the proportion of neonates engaged in resting or crawling behavior

during the first 2.5 hours after emergence.

Table 2 shows the ANOVA results for neonate behavior in one field during

the first 6 hours after emergence. Figure 3 shows proportion of neonates crawling or

resting during the first 6 hours after emergence at 0.5 hr interval when hatching on a

Bt-transgenic or a conventional corn plant. Spinning was rarely observed during the

experiments (predominant wind speed was less than 4 m s-1), so it was not

considered in the analysis.

The proportion of neonates engaged in crawling was statistically similar in

both varieties during the first 2.5 hours (F=2.44, df=1,12, P=0.1254) (n=15 plots).

However, observations during six hours after emergence gave different results.

Overall, the proportion of neonates crawling was statistically different between Bt and

conventional plants (F=5.77, df=1,9, P=0.0185). A higher proportion of larvae was

observed crawling on Bt plants than on conventional plants, especially after 5 hours

(Fig. 3b), although the small sample size (n=6 plots) limits the importance of this

result.

There were no significant differences between varieties in the proportion of

larvae resting during the first 2.5 hours (F=0.17, df=1,12, P=0.6859) (n=15 plots) or

during the first 6 hours (F=1.09, df=1,9, P= 0.2993) (n=6 plots).
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Intraplant movement. Table 3 includes the type III F statistics for repeated

measures analyses of variance for proportion of neonates observed out of the total

number of larvae expected to emerge from every egg mass during the first 2.5 hours

after emergence. Table 4 presents similar information for the first 6 hours after

emergence. Analysis is performed for the proportion of neonates observed on the

originally infested leaf and, on the tip of the whorl. Figure 4a compares the proportion

of neonates observed on the originally infested leaf during the first 2.5 hours

between Bt-transgenic and conventional sweet corn, and figure 4b, during the first 6

hours after emergence.

The proportion of neonates observed on the first upper leaf, second upper

leaf, first lower leaf, second lower leaf, and tillers was minimal during the observation

period, so they were not considered in further analyses.

The proportion of neonates observed during the first 2.5 hours after

emergence was significantly different between the originally infested leaf and the tip

of the whorl (F=282.68, df=1, 26, P<0.0001) and between Bt and conventional plants

(F=3.84, df=1,8, P=0.05). However, the interaction variety*position was not

statistically significant (F=0.88, df=1, 26, P=0.35) (n=15). There were no significant

effects of variety, time or variety* time interaction in any leaf position (originally

infested leaf or tip of the whorl) during the first 2.5 hours. Overall, the proportion of

larvae observed on the originally infested leaf was similar in both varieties during the

first 2.5 hours (Fig. 4a).

The statistical analysis of the proportion of neonates observed during the 6

hours after emergence shows significant differences between the originally infested

leaf and the tip of the whorl (F=35.15, df=1,9, P=0.0002) but no differences between

varieties (F=3.13, df= 1,9, P= 0.1108).  The variety by position interaction was not

significant (F=2.85, df= 1,9, P=0.1256) (n=6 plots). However, there were significant
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differences over time (F= 14.02, df= 9, 45, P= <0.0001) and due to the interaction

position*time (F= 15.63, df= 9,117, P<0.0001). In general, the proportion of neonates

observed on the originally infested leaf decreased over time, but remained higher on

Bt plants than on conventional plants after 3 hours and beyond (Fig. 4b).

Interplant movement. Table 5 includes the type III F statistics for fixed

effects in the analyses of variance for proportion of larvae observed per plant out of

the total number of larvae per plot during the 1, 5, and 10- day samplings. Figures 5,

6, and 7 display the larval distribution of fall armyworm at 1, 5, and 10 days,

respectively. Each bar represents the mean of the proportion of larvae found per

plant out of the total recovered from each plot.

Table 6 shows the F-III statistics and degrees of freedom for fixed effects in

the ANOVA for 90% radius. Figure 8 displays the radius (in cm) encompassing 90%

of the larvae plotted over time (days).

At 1-day observation, there were significant differences on proportion of

survivors between the different plant positions (F= 89.55, df= 4, 57, P< 0.0001) but

not due to the interaction variety*position (F= 1.19, df= 4, 57, P=0.3256). Most of the

surviving larvae remained on the originally infested plant. I recovered 290 out of 316

larvae on the originally infested Bt corn plant, and 459 out of 607 larvae, on

conventional plants. There was some movement into the neighboring plants within

the same row (Fig. 5) but no larvae were observed in the neighboring rows.

At 5-day dissection, there were significant differences between plant position

(F= 6.08, df= 33, 156, P= <0.0001) and due to variety*position interaction (F= 1.83,

df = 21, 156, P= 0.0201). Larvae were collected up to four plants beyond the

originally infested plant within the same row, and also in the next two rows. The

higher proportion of larvae was still on the originally infested plant (Fig. 6). I

recovered 42 larvae out of 118 on the originally infested plant for Bt corn, and 318
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out of 859 for conventional corn.  There was a tendency for larvae to disperse more

into neighboring rows when feeding on Bt plants than on conventional plants (30%

versus 12%, respectively).

At 10-day sampling, there were statistical differences on proportion of

survivors due to variety effect (F= 5.17, df= 1, 5, P< 0.0001) but not due to plant

position (F= 1.48, df= 16, 34, P= 0.1643) or the interaction variety*position (F= 0.14,

df= 5, 34, P= 0.9816). On Bt-transgenic plants, few survivors (n=10) were observed

and they were detected in one spot surrounding the originally infested plant (Fig. 7). I

recovered 3 larvae out of 10 on the originally infested plant for Bt corn, and 20 out of

107 for conventional corn.

Larval movement over time was different between Bt and non-Bt corn plants,

the slopes of the curves (variety*day interaction) were significant different (F= 9.9,

df= 2, 372, P<0.0001). At 1-day observation, 90% of the total number of larvae (Fig.

8) were observed on the originally infested plant on Bt (5 ±1 cm) and conventional

plants (6 ± 3 cm) which under the conditions of the experiment could include a tiller.

At 5-day sampling, most larvae were observed under 40 ± 5 cm on Bt plants, and 32

±2 cm on conventional plants, or within approximately one or two plants from the

originally infested plant. At 10-day sampling, the majority of larvae were found within

a radius of 45 ± 8 cm from the infested site on Bt plants, and 61 ± 3 cm on

conventional plants.

Larval weight. Table 7 shows the F-III statistics and degrees of freedom for

the analysis of variance for larval weight at 5 and 10 days after artificial infestation.

Figure 9 shows larval weight at 5 and 10 days after infestation for non-dispersed and

dispersed larvae. Non-dispersed larvae were those observed on the originally
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infested plant, some reverse movement could have occurred. Dispersed larvae were

those observed in neighboring plants.

There was a significant effect of variety on larval weight (F=21.95, df= 1, 6,

P<0.0001) and the interaction variety*day (F= 9.23, df= 1, 6, P= 0.0025) and

variety*day*treatment (F= 2.99, df= 2, 6, P= 0.05) (treatment was defined as

dispersed or non-dispersed larvae). Larvae on non-Bt plants grew more rapidly and

gained more weight over the sampling period than those feeding on Bt-corn. At 5-day

sampling, in conventional plants there were differences between dispersed (0.04 ±

0.005g) and non-dispersed larvae (0.0098 ± 0.001 g). In Bt plants, there were no

differences in weight for larvae remaining on the same plant (0.0095 ± 0.002 g) or

those dispersed (0.0055 ± 0.001 g).

At 10-day sampling the larval weight of those dispersing was higher than non-

dispersed larvae in both, Bt plants and conventional plants. Dispersed larvae were

heavier on conventional plants (0.13 ± 0.04 g) than on Bt plants (0.08 ± 0.006 g).

However, larvae which dispersed had similar weight than those remaining on the

originally infested plant in conventional plants (0.13 ± 0.04). In Bt plants, dispersed

larvae weighed more than non-dispersed larvae (0.02 ± 0.01 g).

Natural versus artificial infestation. Table 8 shows the analysis of variance

for type of infestation of proportion of survivors per plot at 5 days after eggs hatched.

Figure 10 compares the proportion of fall armyworm larvae per plant out of the total

observed per plot between natural and artificial infestations. This information

includes the position of the plant where larvae were collected. The plant on which the

egg mass was found or placed was termed “Original”. Plant 1 values are the means

on both sides of the originally infested plant within the same row, termed N1 and S1

in my experiments. Similar calculations were used for Plants 2 and 3. Next row is the
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mean of larvae collected on the plant from neighboring rows in both sides of the

originally infested plant, termed E1 and W1. “Others” refers to all other plants in the

neighboring row (although rare, sometimes plants two rows apart).

No larvae were found in Bt-transgenic plants under natural infestations 5

days after discovering the 3 egg masses detected in the field, so only results for

conventional sweet corn plants are presented. There were no statistical differences

in the proportion of survivors on conventional sweet corn plants between natural and

artificial infestations (F=2.6, df 1,33, P=0.1611). However, with unstructured error

covariance, there were differences due to the interaction type of infestation*plant

position (F= 2.57, df= 9, 33, P= 0.023). In general, the distribution of larvae at 5 days

(Fig. 10) was similar under both types of infestation.

Discussion

One of the gaps in the knowledge of the biology of the fall armyworm is related to the

extent of larval dispersal. Although other factors must be involved, apparently larvae

do not move great distances since oviposition occurs in masses and damage of this

insect is usually detected in patches (Sparks 1979, Branderburg and Villani 1985).

This pattern suggests that larvae might be dispersing only short distances when

feeding in host crops, and that benefits from colonization of the first plants that

neonates encounter outweigh the risks of looking for another food source.

However, I expected that the presence of Bt toxins in transgenic corn plants

would result in greater larval dispersal because any food that negatively impacts

normal larval growth should select for dispersal. Therefore, my null hypothesis was

that Bacillus thuringiensis toxins expressed in sweet corn plants do not affect fall

armyworm larval dispersal. My experimental results did not justify the rejection of this
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hypothesis. According to my data, larvae disperse similarly on Bt transgenic and

conventional plants.

Some of the reasons why this happens might be related to the insect per se.

The fall armyworm, as an extreme generalist, might not have enough behavioral or

genetic traits to recognize the Bt toxins and; therefore, respond with an increased

larval dispersal. In the next paragraphs, I will discuss each aspect of this study and

how they might be related to the insect adaptation.

Neonate behavior. In the course of the experiments, a greater proportion of

neonates was observed resting rather than crawling. Even though air temperature

was warm (25-30°C for every date), most larvae were apparently inactive under the

experimental conditions. Previous work showed that newly emerged S. frugiperda

larvae remained on or near the egg mass up to 17 hours when temperature was

20°C but they dispersed in less than 2 hours when temperature was 35 °C (Morrill

and Greene 1973).  In my experiments, I repeatedly observed that the first

individuals to emerge were more active, crawled rapidly towards the edges of the

leaf, and then either spun or rested. Those individuals emerging late tended to

remain near the egg mass. Since up to 500 individuals may emerge from a single

egg mass (Johnson 1997), it might be that those individuals observed during most of

the intervals were the ones emerging late and therefore had less ability to disperse.

Some individuals were observed marching in columns, which might suggest the

phenomenon detected in the western tent caterpillar, where active individuals lead

the others to disperse (Wellington, 1957).

The behavioral trends during the first hours after hatching were similar in both

varieties, suggesting that apparently there were no effects of Bt toxins on neonate

behavior, at least not at the level of these experiments. However, in one of the

experiments during six hours after emergence, a greater proportion of neonates was
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observed crawling on Bt plants than on conventional plants. Previous reports indicate

that neonates feed on their eggs rather than on the plant during the first few hours

(Sparks 1979, Brandenburg and Villani 1995). Neonates might engage in some

tasting tests that are not necessarily considered to be feeding. If the tendency of

larvae to keep crawling on Bt plants can be confirmed, then fall armyworm neonates

might be able to recognize the Bt toxins expressed in transgenic sweet corn plants

and respond with increased activity or crawling.

Intraplant movement. Findings of intra-plant movement of neonates were

similar to those previously reported in the literature: larvae dispersed from the

originally infested leaf toward the whorl of the infested plant (Morrill and Greene

1973), which is the preferred feeding site and a refuge.

The results of one of the experiments suggest that during six hours after

emergence neonates might be altering their settling behavior as a response to Bt-

toxins present in the plant. In non-destructive observations of conventional whorls,

no larvae were found after five hours but some were still observed in Bt-whorls. Once

larvae reach the whorl on conventional plants, they may be penetrating deeper into

the whorl, making  observation difficult. Subsequent destructive observations of the

plants revealed that, indeed, larvae were deep in non-Bt whorls. In contrast,

neonates on Bt-corn delayed their settlement into the whorl. This unusual behavior

might expose them to increased mortality factors such as predators, excessive rain,

wind or heat (Ampofo 1986).  In fact, during the experiments, some predators such

as lady beetle, Coleomegilla maculata, minute pirate bug, Orius tristicolor, and

bigeyed bug, Geocoris borealis were observed attacking the neonates. Nevertheless,

the small sample size at this particular time constrains any further conclusions.

Interplant movement. In both varieties, larvae tended to move to

neighboring plants within the same row rather than to plants in neighboring rows.
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Distance between rows is 3-fold the distance between plants in a row, and often

leaves are in closer contact between plants within the same row. On average, 60%

of 5-day old larvae have dispersed and survived in plants different from the originally

infested plant and 40% remain on the source plant, leading to strong competition for

food and space and a situation in which cannibalism could play a major regulatory

role.

At 1-day sampling, most larvae were observed on the originally infested plant,

even though some dispersal to neighboring plants within the same row occurred. As

mentioned above, this movement of neonates could have been facilitated by the

proximity of plants. Most neighboring plants had leaves in close contact, and the

pattern of infestation indicates that dispersal could have been crawling. The highest

proportion of individuals was observed on the originally infested plant, and the

numbers decreased over distance.

The 1-day sampling was based on observations in situ, so there is the

possibility that some larvae were not detected. The 5- and 10-day observations were

based on destructive samplings, so they were more accurate. The 90% radius at 5

and 10 days indicates that, over time, fall armyworm larvae tended to be clumped in

Bt-plants and more dispersed in conventional plants, although there is no statistical

distinction. Overall, the mean dispersal distance did not differ significantly between

varieties. These results are comparable to larval dispersal of the European corn

borer, a major pest of corn (Ross and Ostlie 1990).

Larval weight. It has been demonstrated that Cry1Ab and Cry1Ac Bt toxins

expressed in transgenic corn and cotton, respectively, slow the growth of fall

armyworm larvae (Jenkins et al 1997, Williams et al 1997, 1998, Adamczyk et al.

1998, Wiseman et al 1999, Lynch et al 1999). The results of the present study are
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similar to previous reports: weight gain by larvae of the same age on Bt plants was

less than on non-Bt corn plants.

My results for dispersing larvae indicate that after 5 days those collected from

plants other than the originally infested plant tended to average 5 times heavier than

those remaining on the original plant. Small size might be a consequence of the food

limitation. A strong competition among larvae staying on the originally infested plant

might occur but I can not discard the possibility that larvae with some adaptation

traits were more prone to disperse.

Comparison of natural and artificial infestation. Individuals emerging from

natural infestations dispersed similarly to those from artificial infestations, validating

my observations in the experimental plots. I suspected that laboratory rearing might

affect the ability of larvae to disperse under natural conditions, but apparently that did

not happen.

Integrating the results using a simple model. Some simple mathematical

calculations would be useful to understand how larval movement might affect the

effectiveness of seed mixtures. For simplicity, let’s assume that Cry1Ab Bt toxin in

the sweet corn variety used in my experiments was a high dose for the fall

armyworm.

The seed mixture contained 80% Bt plants and 20% non-Bt plants. Let’s also

assume that the initial frequency of alleles for resistance in a wild population is

0.001. If 10,000 individuals infest this field randomly; 8,000 individuals would be

feeding on Bt plants and 2,000 on non-Bt plants. In a high dose situation, no

susceptible individual would survive when feeding on toxic plants, and if there is no

larval movement from the 2,000 individuals feeding on non-Bt plants, 2 would have

an allele for resistance and 1,998 with not having any allele for resistance. The new

frequency of alleles for resistance would be 2/1998=0.001, or no change.
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Under similar conditions, if 10,000 individuals infest a seed mixture, and there

is larval movement (and my results indicate that might involve up to 60% of larvae), 8

individuals would be heterozygous resistant (SR) and 7,992 homozygous susceptible

(SS) in Bt plants. Because 60% move to another plant, an average of 4.8 SR

individuals would move to another plant; having a 0.2 probability of reaching a non-Bt

plant. Finally, only 0.96 SR individuals would survive. Same for the SS individuals:

4,759.2 would move to another plant, 959.04 would reach another non-Bt plant, and

with 80% survival, 767.2 would finally survive.

In non-Bt plants, only 2 individuals would be SR, and 1998 SS. Since only

40% remain on the originally infested plant, these numbers reduce to 0.8 SR and

799.2 SS. According to my results, 60% of larvae would disperse. They have a 0.2

probability of reaching another non-Bt plant, so it would be 0.24 SR and 239.76 SS.

Let’s also assume that 10% of larvae move from Bt plants when they are older and

survive, so I should add 0.2 SR.  Thus, the frequency of alleles for resistance would

be 2.2/1806= 0.0012. The frequency would be altered due to larval movement.

General remarks. Early in my discussion, I mentioned an expectation on

differences between transgenic and conventional plants in larval dispersal due to Bt

toxins. Previous findings revealed that some lepidopteran larvae are more likely to

move away from the source of Bt toxins (Gould et al. 1991, Farrar and Ridway 1995,

Berdegue et al. 1996, Harris et al. 1997, Ramanchandran et al. 1998, Parker and

Luttrell 1999). Under these conditions, larvae would be exposed to different amounts

of toxin, making useless the high dose/refuge approach in seed mixtures.

If resistant (RR) larvae move away from Bt plants more quickly and in greater

proportion than susceptible (SR) larvae, then the potential to speed resistance is

increased. On the other hand, if susceptible (SR) larvae move from Bt plants to

plants not containing toxins, their chances for survival are greater. If they interbreed,
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resistance may develop more quickly. This result could be enhanced by the tendency

of adapted larvae to stay longer in the Bt plant such that they are intoxicated by the

time they move thereby minimizing their chances for survival. Future research should

address the genetic component; identifying the genetics of adapted and susceptible

individuals.
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Table 1. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for analysis of variance for
proportion of larvae engaged in specific behavior out of total observed per plot
against variety, using data 2.5 hours after emergence. P-values followed by
an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

Effect n df F P-value

Overall crawling
Bt vs non-Bt 42 1, 12 2.44 0.1254

Overall resting
Bt vs non-Bt 42 1, 12 0.17 0.6859

Crawling
at 0.5 hours 14 1, 8 0.2 0.6687
at 1.5 hours 14 1, 8 0.04 0.8431
at 2.5 hours 14 1, 8 0.08 0.7904

Resting
at 0.5 hours 14 1, 8 0.14 0.7194
at 1.5 hours 14 1, 8 0.5 0.4983
at 2.5 hours 14 1, 8 0.06 0.8201
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Table 2. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for analysis of variance
for proportion of larvae engaged in specific behavior out of total observed
per plot against variety, using data gathered six hours after emergence.
P-values followed by an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

Effect n df F P-value

Overall crawling
Bt vs non-Bt 60 1 , 9 5.77 0.0185 *

Overall resting
Bt vs non-Bt 60 1 , 9 1.09 0.2993
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Table 3. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for analysis of variance for proportion
of neonates observed out of total expected per plot against variety, using data gathered
the first 2.5 hours after emergence. P-values followed by an asterisk are significant at
the 0.05 probability.

Effect df F P-value

Position 1, 26 282.68 <0.0001*
Variety 1, 8 3.84 0.0531*
Var*Position 1, 26 0.88 0.3509
Proportion of neonates
on the originally infested leaf
Variety 1, 8 0.54 0.4837
Time 2, 8 0.46 0.6485
Var*Time 2, 8 0.06 0.9416

Proportion of neonates
on the tip of the whorl
Variety 1, 8 0.22 0.6511
Time 2, 8 1 0.4084
Var*Time 2, 8 0.0001 0.9966
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Table 4. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for analysis of variance for proportion
of neonates observed out of total expected per plot against variety, using data gathered
the first six hours after emergence. P-values followed by an asterisk are significant at
the 0.05 probability.

Effect df F P-value

Variety 1, 9 3.13 0.1108
Position 1, 9 35.15 0.0002 *
Var*Pos 1, 9 2.85 0.1256
Time 9, 45 14.02 <0.0001 *
Var*Time 9, 117 0.49 0.8818
Pos*Time 9, 117 15.63 <0.0001 *
Var*Pos*Time 9, 117 0.64 0.759
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Table 5. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for fixed effects in the
analysis of variance for proportion of larvae per plant out of total observed
per plot against variety, using data 1, 5, and 10 days after infestation.
P-values followed by an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

Effect n df F P-value

Overall at 1 day 27
Variety 1, 23 3.75 0.0651
Plant 4, 57 89.55 <0.0001*
Var*Plant 4, 57 1.19 0.3256
Overall at 5 days 21
Variety 1, 3 5.83 0.0946
Plant 33, 156 6.08 <0.0001*
Var*Plant 21, 156 1.83 0.0201*
Overall at 10 days 6
Variety 1, 5 5.17 <0.0001 *
Plant 16, 34 1.48 0.1643
Var*Plant 5, 34 0.14 0.9816
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Table 6. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for fixed effects in
the analysis of variance for radius (in cm) encompassing 90% of the
 fall armyworm larvae,using data at 1, 5, and 10 days after infestation.
P-values followed by an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability.

Effect df F P-value

Variety 1, 26 2.09 0.1603
Day 2, 372 18.2 <0.0001*
Var*day 2, 372 9.9 <0.0001*
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Table 7. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for analysis of
variance for larval weight of survivors remaining on the originally
infested plant (non-dispersed)  and larvae present in neighboring
plants (dispersed), using square root transformation of data gathered
at 5 and 10 day- sampling. P-values followed by an asterisk are
significant at the 0.05 probability.

Effect df F P-value

Variety 1, 6 21.95 < 0.0001*
Day 1, 6 37.38 <0.0001*
Var*day 1, 6 9.23 0.0025 *
Treatment 1, 6 1.57 0.2116
Var*treat 1, 6 0.09 0.7677
var*treat*day 2, 6 2.99 0.0516 *
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Table 8. Type III F-values and degrees of freedom for fixed effects in
the analysis of variance for proportion of survivors per plot against
type of infestation using arcsin square root transformation. P-values
followed by an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability.

Effect df F P-value

Type of infestation 1, 33 2.06 0.1611
Plant 9, 33 55.97 <0.0001*
Type* Plant 9, 33 2.57 0.023 *
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R R N4 R R
R R N3 R R
R R N2 R R
R R N1 R R
E2 E1 C W1 W2
R R S1 R R
R R S2 R R

25 cm R R S3 R R
R R S4 R R

76 cm

Fig 1. Designation of positions for each plant within an experimental
plot. The boxed "C" represents the infested corn plant, N represents
the plant at north, S, at south, E, at east, W, at west, and R, at any
other position.
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Fig. 2. Proportion of fall armyworm neonate present in Bt-transgenic and
conventional corn engaged in (A) resting, and (B) crawling behavior during
the first 2.5 hours after emergence.
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Fig. 3. Proportion of fall armyworm neonate present in Bt-transgenic and
conventional corn engaged in (A) resting, and (B) crawling behavior during
the first 6 hours after emergence.
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Fig. 4.Proportion of fall armyworm neonates observed out of expected number
of larvae emerging from an egg mass on the originally infested leaf
(A) during the first 2.5 hours, and (B) during the first 6 hours after emergence.
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Fig. 5. Larval distribution of fall armyworm. Each bar represents the average
number of larvae observed at 24 hours after infestation in (A) Bt-transgenic,
and (B) non-Bt transgenic sweet corn. Rows were 76 cm apart and plants
within rows, 25 cm apart.
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Fig. 6. Larval distribution of fall armyworm. Each bar represents the average
number of larvae found per plant at 5-day dissection after infestation in
(A) Bt-transgenic, and (B) non- Bt transgenic sweet corn plants.
Shaded bars indicate plants within the same row of originally infested plant,
and white bars, plants in neighboring rows.
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Fig. 7. Larval distribution of fall armyworm. Each bar represents the average
number of larvae per plant found at 10-day dissection after infestation in
(A) Bt-transgenic, and (B) non-Bt transgenic sweet corn plants.
Shaded bars indicate plants within the same row of originally infested plant,
and white bars, plants in neighboring rows.
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Fig. 8. Radius in cm encompassing 90% of the fall armyworm larvae versus
days after infestation in (A) Bt-transgenic,and (B) non-Bt transgenic corn
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Figure 9. Larval weight (g) versus days after infestation in Bt- and
non-Bt transgenic sweet corn plants. ND=not dispersed, D=dispersed.
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Figure 10. Proportion of fall armyworm larvae per plant out of the total number
of larvae recovered on conventional sweet corn plants under natural
and artificial infestation.
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Appendix for Chapter 2.

Table 9: Number of fall armyworm eggs contained in 1 g of eggs
 (weight factor), calculated to estimate number of eggs per egg mass
based on weight.

Number of Weight (g) Factor
eggs

1 101 0.0061 16557
2 102 0.0072 14167
3 100 0.0056 17857
4 58 0.0032 18125
Total 361 0.0221
Average 6.09E-05 16407
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Table 10. Estimated number of eggs of the fall armyworm based on egg mass weight.

Field Block Variety n X egg mass Factor * Estimated SEM
weight (g) number of eggs

1 1 Bt 6 0.0303 16407 496.6 47.3850
1 1 Non-Bt 6 0.0275 16407 450.6 42.2857
1 2 Bt 6 0.0160 16407 261.7 52.3154
1 2 Non-Bt 6 0.0209 16407 342.9 49.2629
2 1 Bt 6 0.0191 16407 313.6 65.0808
2 1 Non-Bt 6 0.0224 16407 367.8 38.7136
2 2 Bt 6 0.0123 16407 201.0 8.5227
2 2 Non-Bt 6 0.0196 16407 320.8 37.7141
3 1 Bt 3 0.0117 16407 192.0 13.9540
3 1 Non-Bt 3 0.0107 16407 175.6 64.9891

* Factor calculated on number of eggs contained in 1 g of eggs.
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Table 11. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors engaged in resting or
crawling observed per plot and variety.

Level of      -----------Prst----------- -----------aprst----------
Var        N Mean              Std Dev Mean              Std Dev

Bt          42    0.73642857    0.33579771    1.07577694    0.50016121
NBt       42    0.76071429    0.31059654    1.13551800    0.44899748

Level of      -----------Pcrw-----------  ------------apcrw------------
Var        N Mean             Std Dev  Mean                 Std Dev

Bt          42 0.20904762    0.28771437 0.39881156       0.41489042
NBt       42 0.22500000    0.28862373 0.40449717       0.40442876
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Table 12. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors engaged in crawling
observed per plot, variety and time.

 Level of ------------Pcrw-----------   -----------apcrw-----------
 Block      Var    Time      N           Mean        Std Dev           Mean        Std Dev

 1             Bt         0.5        5     0.75800000     0.27878307     1.12445773     0.35657371
 1             Bt         1.5        5     0.35000000     0.37128156     0.66677708     0.51427527
 1             Bt         2.5        5     0.11600000     0.12641202     0.31528716     0.18394965
 1          NBt         0.5        6     0.43333333     0.38753925     0.74369791     0.50524819
 1          NBt         1.5        6     0.22666667     0.27369082     0.42004703     0.35948616
 1          NBt         2.5        6     0.32666667     0.36037018     0.54420107     0.46583454
 2             Bt         0.5        6     0.09500000     0.12565827     0.21874544     0.25868893
 2             Bt         1.5        6     0.10333333     0.11395906     0.25812730     0.23233906
 2             Bt         2.5        6     0.14666667     0.23252240     0.27543992     0.35331417
 2          NBt         0.5        5     0.28200000     0.34708789     0.44025875     0.48022638
 2          NBt         1.5        5     0.21600000     0.31117519     0.34893579     0.44816719
 2          NBt         2.5        5     0.08400000     0.11588788     0.19024128     0.26107762
 4             Bt         0.5        3     0.07666667     0.13279056     0.16672654     0.28877883
 4             Bt         1.5        3     0.05000000     0.04582576     0.18405324     0.16194255
 4             Bt         2.5        3     0.07000000     0.07000000     0.21708678     0.19670682
 4          NBt         0.5        3     0.02333333     0.04041452     0.08925444     0.15459323
 4          NBt         1.5        3     0.08666667     0.03055050     0.29598841     0.05373537
 4          NBt         2.5        3     0.09666667     0.15044379     0.22943254     0.28352291
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Table 13. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors engaged in resting
observed per plot, variety and time.

 Level  of ------------Prst-----------   -----------aprst-----------
 Block      Var        Time   N           Mean        Std Dev           Mean        Std Dev

 1             Bt         0.5        5     0.21400000     0.29475413     0.32822820     0.45057861
 1             Bt         1.5        5     0.64400000     0.36922893     0.89659603     0.51106981
 1             Bt         2.5        5     0.88400000     0.12641202     1.25550917     0.18394965
 1          NBt         0.5        6     0.52166667     0.42011506     0.73220644     0.58201395
 1          NBt         1.5        6     0.76500000     0.28458742     1.14241400     0.37033057
 1          NBt         2.5        6     0.64666667     0.40242598     0.96240565     0.57769312
 2             Bt         0.5        6     0.88500000     0.13953494     1.30680621     0.26138529
 2             Bt         1.5        6     0.89666667     0.11395906     1.31266902     0.23233906
 2             Bt         2.5        6     0.85333333     0.23252240     1.29535641     0.35331417
 2          NBt         0.5        5     0.70600000     0.36363443     1.11766231     0.49745290
 2          NBt         1.5        5     0.78000000     0.32148095     1.21734593     0.45813073
 2          NBt         2.5        5     0.90800000     0.10986355     1.34028346     0.23899212
 4             Bt         0.5        3     0.92333333     0.13279056     1.40406979     0.28877883
 4             Bt         1.5        3     0.61666667     0.53425961     0.86314431     0.74805232
 4             Bt         2.5        3     0.59666667     0.51791248     0.83011077     0.72122222
 4          NBt         0.5        3     0.97666667     0.04041452     1.48154188     0.15459323
 4          NBt         1.5        3     0.91333333     0.03055050     1.27480792     0.05373537
 4          NBt         2.5        3     0.90333333     0.15044379     1.34136379     0.28352291
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Table 14. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors engaged in crawling
observed for one field-block by variety.

                                                 -------------Pcrw------------     ------------apcrw------------
Rep          Var           N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

1               Bt           10       0.33500000       0.34046537       0.60055063       0.40782044
1            NBt           10       0.45500000       0.47401946       0.68304493       0.69376803
2               Bt           10       0.59400000       0.39894862       0.96067384       0.58628820
2            NBt           10       0.13900000       0.30718977       0.28232653       0.48021507
3               Bt           10       0.84200000       0.31527061       1.33165426       0.44002790
3            NBt           10       0.22600000       0.20940126       0.43502923       0.29794945
4               Bt           10       0.27700000       0.34826714       0.48734544       0.46614976
4            NBt           10       0.47700000       0.47300576       0.78153228       0.71977361
5               Bt           10       0.12000000       0.15755070       0.27462874       0.25929919
5            NBt           10       0.18900000       0.31395152       0.37673326       0.47635800
6            NBt           10       0.20000000       0.34470599       0.33713822       0.53424417
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Table 15. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors engaged in resting
observed for one field-block by variety.

                                                  ------------aprst------------     -------------Prst------------
Rep          Var           N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

1              Bt           10       0.94876580       0.43491238       0.65900000       0.34141698
1            NBt          10       0.18089305       0.43429794       0.11500000       0.30004629
2              Bt           10       0.60797852       0.58482149       0.40400000       0.39741386
2            NBt          10       0.81283512       0.71201782       0.55800000       0.48269613
3              Bt           10       0.21046642       0.44588486       0.15000000       0.31846856
3            NBt          10       1.11721975       0.31601579       0.75800000       0.22962772
4              Bt           10       1.06926118       0.49899778       0.72100000       0.35278101
4            NBt          10       0.77507434       0.71104809       0.51300000       0.46514156
5              Bt           10       1.29416745       0.26363206       0.87800000       0.16280868
5            NBt          10       0.72282417       0.63885031       0.51100000       0.45376083
6            NBt          10       0.44929276       0.61876606       0.30100000       0.41778384
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Table 16. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors engaged in crawling
observed for one field-block by variety and time.

                                                 -------------Pcrw------------     ------------apcrw------------
Var          Time         N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

Bt           0.5          5       0.75800000       0.27878307       1.12445773       0.35657371
Bt           1.5          5       0.35000000       0.37128156       0.66677708       0.51427527
Bt           2.5          5       0.11600000       0.12641202       0.31528716       0.18394965
Bt            3            5       0.07000000       0.06519202       0.23024630       0.15805942
Bt           3.5          5       0.32400000       0.39752987       0.59021526       0.59327645
Bt            4            5       0.57000000       0.41916584       0.95590135       0.58433061
Bt           4.5          5       0.51400000       0.44584751       0.89702985       0.61755073
Bt            5            5       0.39200000       0.45240469       0.65385084       0.64132409
Bt           5.5          5       0.54200000       0.50874355       0.82874270       0.79135581
Bt            6            5       0.70000000       0.41079192       1.04719755       0.64127492
NBt          0.5        6       0.43333333       0.38753925       0.74369791       0.50524819
NBt          1.5        6       0.22666667       0.27369082       0.42004703       0.35948616
NBt          2.5        6       0.32666667       0.36037018       0.54420107       0.46583454
NBt          3           6       0.38500000       0.48098857       0.67970346       0.70567511
NBt          3.5        6       0.52333333       0.45963754       0.84931433       0.66251197
NBt          4           6       0.43500000       0.45005555       0.75342106       0.66295589
NBt          4.5        6       0.33333333       0.51639778       0.52359878       0.81115574
NBt          5           6       0.04000000       0.06324555       0.11754126       0.18313803
NBt          5.5        6       0.02333333       0.05715476       0.06391617       0.15656200
NBt          6           6       0.08333333       0.20412415       0.13089969       0.32063746
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Table 17. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors engaged in resting
observed for one field-block by variety and time.

                                                ------------aprst------------     -------------Prst------------
Var          Time         N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

Bt           0.5          5       0.32822820       0.45057861       0.21400000       0.29475413
Bt           1.5          5       0.89659603       0.51106981       0.64400000       0.36922893
Bt           2.5          5       1.25550917       0.18394965       0.88400000       0.12641202
Bt            3            5       1.32910491       0.16164921       0.92400000       0.06542171
Bt           3.5         5       0.98058107       0.59327645       0.67600000       0.39752987
Bt           4            5       0.61489498       0.58433061       0.43000000       0.41916584
Bt           4.5         5       0.67376648       0.61755073       0.48600000       0.44584751
Bt           5            5       0.91694548       0.64132409       0.60800000       0.45240469
Bt           5.5         5       0.74205363       0.79135581       0.45800000       0.50874355
Bt           6            5       0.52359878       0.64127492       0.30000000       0.41079192
NBt          0.5       6       0.73220644       0.58201395       0.52166667       0.42011506
NBt          1.5       6       1.14241400       0.37033057       0.76500000       0.28458742
NBt          2.5       6       0.96240565       0.57769312       0.64666667       0.40242598
NBt          3          6       0.89109287       0.70567511       0.61500000       0.48098857
NBt          3.5       6       0.72148200       0.66251197       0.47666667       0.45963754
NBt          4          6       0.55557588       0.61429277       0.39833333       0.44183330
NBt          4.5       6       0.52359878       0.81115574       0.33333333       0.51639778
NBt          5          6       0.38240801       0.59296588       0.27666667       0.42902991
NBt          5.5       6       0.45968261       0.72238939       0.31000000       0.48228622
NBt          6          6       0.39269908       0.65711125       0.25000000       0.41833001
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Table 18. Means and standard deviations of proportion of neonates observed per plot out of
total expected to emerge from an egg mass by variety and time.

Level of ------------Larv-----------   -----------alarv-----------
Block      Var  Time        N        Mean            Std Dev           Mean               Std Dev

1            Bt         0.5        10     0.05770000     0.06417000     0.18350157     0.17176277
1            Bt         1.5        10     0.04860000     0.06230784     0.16424342     0.16236733
1            Bt         2.5        10     0.03530000     0.04526723     0.14278036     0.13334789
1          NBt        0.5        12     0.03575000     0.05106346     0.13841891     0.13972094
1          NBt        1.5        12     0.03708333     0.05464008     0.13349167     0.15040775
1          NBt        2.5        12     0.02925000     0.04040730     0.13162447     0.11796455
2            Bt         0.5        12     0.01025000     0.01249091     0.07005797     0.07693520
2            Bt         1.5        12     0.07833333     0.10420027     0.19867944     0.22153649
2            Bt         2.5        12     0.12291667     0.15404041     0.25365485     0.28396785
2          NBt        0.5        10     0.01880000     0.02235472     0.09586592     0.10479805
2          NBt        1.5        10     0.10220000     0.16176787     0.22290785     0.27293296
2          NBt        2.5        10     0.17080000     0.24691060     0.30322548     0.36690972
4            Bt         0.5         6     0.06750000     0.09658727     0.19532971     0.20211355
4            Bt         1.5         6     0.07816667     0.12266282     0.20556769     0.22807785
4            Bt         2.5         6     0.05450000     0.07522433     0.17456006     0.17949440
4          NBt        0.5         6     0.16150000     0.20809301     0.32323236     0.32086672
4          NBt        1.5         6     0.18566667     0.21548890     0.37808270     0.30279359
4          NBt        2.5         6     0.07300000     0.11965952     0.19277952     0.22629139
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Table 19. Means and standard deviation for proportion of survivors per plot at 1- day
observation by experiment, plant position and variety by plant position.

                                    -------------Surv------------     ------------lsurv------------
 Exp            N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

 1             60       0.65000000        2.7483431      -0.42918457       0.74102366
 2             60       2.91666667        7.8660215       0.18687512       1.26313825
 3            120       5.38333333       10.6850900       0.58243823       1.46393479
 4             30       2.46666667        4.1913979       0.48185242       1.05647130

                                   -------------Surv------------     ------------lsurv------------
 Plant         N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

  C            54       13.8703704       14.4562401       2.02757849       1.31233154
 N1           54        1.0555556        1.6067859       0.03243857       0.87483741
 N2           54        0.2407407        0.9892857      -0.52093007       0.49475853
 S1           54        1.4259259        2.6393385       0.06382336       0.99604723
 S2           54        0.7037037        1.7658140      -0.31014010       0.81533585

                                               -------------Surv------------     ------------lsurv------------
Var          Plant         N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

Bt           C             27       10.7407407       13.1751298       1.75346159       1.27743920
Bt           N1           27        0.3333333        0.6793662      -0.39225271       0.58662024
Bt           N2           27        0.0740741        0.2668803      -0.61176849       0.29319793
Bt           S1           27        0.7407407        1.9921498      -0.26057316       0.80841556
Bt           S2           27        0.2222222        0.5773503      -0.49255087       0.50030871
NBt          C            27       17.0000000       15.2340711       2.30169539       1.31253804
NBt          N1          27        1.7777778        1.9281983       0.45712986       0.91727555
NBt          N2          27        0.4074074        1.3660516      -0.43009165       0.62919301
NBt          S1          27        2.1111111        3.0424349       0.38821988       1.07251177
NBt          S2           27        1.1851852        2.3539988      -0.12772932       1.01769227
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Table 20. Means and standard deviation for proportion of survivors per plot at 5-day sampling
by variety, and variety by plant position.

Level of             -------------Surv------------     ------------lsurv------------
    Var            N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

      Bt           189       0.55555556       1.26882981      -0.28204702       0.70239330
      NBt          189       3.83068783       7.16246942       0.57804924       1.28666738

Level of     Level of            -------------Surv------------     ------------lsurv------------
Var          Plant         N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

Bt             C            21        2.0000000        2.2583180       0.58568639       0.86138779
Bt            N1           21        0.9047619        1.0910895       0.07594372       0.74259739
Bt            N2           21        0.6666667        1.3540064      -0.21275760       0.76701321
Bt            N3           21        0.2857143        0.5606119      -0.40724780       0.53392783
Bt            S1           21        0.3809524        1.5321942      -0.51187754       0.62651626
Bt            S2           21        0.3333333        0.9128709      -0.43157283       0.59210636
Bt            S3           21        0.0952381        0.3007926      -0.58851744       0.33045445
Bt            E1           21        0.2380952        0.5389584      -0.45956267       0.50325645
Bt           W1           21        0.0952381        0.3007926      -0.58851744       0.33045445
NBt         C             21       15.1428571       12.4991428       2.31673818       1.20485177
NBt          N1           21        7.2857143        8.4388557       1.52535842       1.13593828
NBt          N2           21        2.0476190        1.8567765       0.62008246       0.87998254
NBt          N3           21        1.1904762        1.6005951       0.10982449       0.92313986
NBt          S1           21        4.0000000        5.7879185       0.78930010       1.26884694
NBt          S2           21        2.5238095        4.2381487       0.36525170       1.19717442
NBt          S3           21        1.1904762        2.2275333      -0.01153848       0.96526057
NBt          E1           21        0.8095238        1.6315345      -0.13331577       0.81127991
NBt          W1          21        0.2857143        0.4629100      -0.37925796       0.50855867
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Table 21. Means and standard deviation for proportion of survivors per plot at 10-day
sampling by variety, and variety by plant position.

                                       -------------Surv------------     ------------lsurv------------
      Var           N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

      Bt           54       0.24074074       0.64237722      -0.46935579       0.49499146
      NBt          54       1.96296296       2.13650184       0.49966784       0.94539438

                                              -------------Surv------------     ------------lsurv------------
Var          Plant        N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

Bt           C             6       0.50000000       0.54772256      -0.14384104       0.60173473
Bt           N1           6       0.00000000       0.00000000      -0.69314718       0.00000000
Bt           N2           6       0.00000000       0.00000000      -0.69314718       0.00000000
Bt           N3           6       0.00000000       0.00000000      -0.69314718       0.00000000
Bt           S1           6       0.33333333       0.51639778      -0.32694308       0.56732095
Bt           S2           6       0.16666667       0.40824829      -0.51004513       0.44850659
Bt           S3           6       0.66666667       1.63299316      -0.32694308       0.89701318
Bt           E1           6       0.33333333       0.51639778      -0.32694308       0.56732095
Bt           W1          6       0.16666667       0.40824829      -0.51004513       0.44850659
NBt          C             6       3.33333333       2.50333111       1.03546044       1.00506076
NBt          N1           6       2.16666667       1.72240142       0.75040174       0.82716345
NBt          N2           6       1.66666667       1.21106014       0.58993328       0.73478542
NBt          N3           6       2.33333333       3.14112506       0.51146324       1.14562420
NBt          S1           6       2.00000000       2.60768096       0.47777587       1.04830347
NBt          S2           6       1.83333333       1.60208198       0.70714988       0.52971632
NBt          S3           6       1.83333333       2.40138849       0.32690239       1.15869022
NBt          E1           6       2.33333333       2.42212028       0.60796888       1.11739503
NBt          W1          6       0.16666667       0.40824829      -0.51004513       0.44850659
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Table 22. Means and standard deviations of larval weight at 5 days after emergence.

  Level of    Level of           -----------Weight-----------    ------------sqwt------------
  Var         Treat         N            Mean         Std Dev            Mean         Std Dev

  Bt          D            12      0.00545833      0.00493088      0.06541932      0.03585800
  Bt          ND            4      0.00950000      0.00440227      0.09534658      0.02335325
  NBt         D           213      0.04031127      0.08681743      0.15535024      0.12749071
  NBt         ND           37      0.00975676      0.00612121      0.09466404      0.02859324
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Table 23. Means and standard deviations of larval weight at 10 days after emergence.

  Level of    Level of           -----------Weight-----------    ------------sqwt------------
  Var         Treat         N            Mean         Std Dev            Mean         Std Dev

  Bt          D             9      0.08507778      0.13339841      0.22055633      0.20245189
  Bt          ND            3      0.01630000      0.02198841      0.10684972      0.08558449
  NBt         D           134      0.14841940      0.08106124      0.36842448      0.11304053
  NBt         ND           20      0.15278500      0.06673476      0.37734896      0.10459327
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Table 24. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors observed per plot by
type of infestation and plant position, using data gathered for all sampling dates.

Level of     Level of            -----------propsurv----------     ------------asurv------------
Infest       Plant         N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

Artif        C             20       0.40779546       0.21572982       0.67190683       0.26105539
Artif        N1           20       0.16558090       0.11614810       0.38948548       0.17761396
Artif        N2           20       0.06035646       0.06402972       0.20771928       0.14505120
Artif        N3           20       0.02980754       0.03848116       0.11848749       0.13207642
Artif        S1           20       0.10574023       0.13955450       0.25892587       0.23274893
Artif        S2           20       0.04618531       0.05846036       0.15340225       0.16088608
Artif        S3           20       0.02149438       0.03849035       0.08780588       0.12333648
Artif        E1           20       0.02113251       0.03514396       0.08745685       0.12162376
Artif        W1          20       0.00909118       0.01761966       0.04998960       0.08411440
Artif         R            20       0.13448270       0.15840097       0.30022339       0.25686578

Natur      C            15       0.30957241       0.21641284       0.59564743       0.29711851
Natur      N1          15       0.14472596       0.12491531       0.32905220       0.23266552
Natur      N2          15       0.01425265       0.03314170       0.05253982       0.11302998
Natur      N3          15       0.02202381       0.05872982       0.05569527       0.14741961
Natur      S1          15       0.16948413       0.16021595       0.36632693       0.24992489
Natur      S2          15       0.03849206       0.07982365       0.10063916       0.18289658
Natur      S3          15       0.02698413       0.08672247       0.05906863       0.16896236
Natur      E1          15       0.06051127       0.07000767       0.17915611       0.18347703
Natur      W1         15       0.04271825       0.08935873       0.10436542       0.19480054
Natur      R            15       0.17123533       0.22646764       0.31047030       0.34676840
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Table 25. Simple model incorporating larval movement of the fall armyworm in Bt transgenic
corn and non-Bt corn (refuges).

Variety
Description Bt Non-Bt

1 Initial frequency of alleles for resistance 0.001 0.001
2 Initial number of eggs/egg mass 100 100
3 Number of heterozygous (SR) individuals 0.1 0.1
4 Number of homozygous (SS) individuals 99.9 99.9
5 Mortality (eggs) 50 50
6 Dispersal (neonates) 37.5 37.5

Dispersal (SR neonates) 0.0375 0.0375
Dispersal (SS neonates) 37.4625 37.4625

7 Neonates remaining in the same plant 12.5 12.5
SR neonates remaining in the same plant 0.0125 0.0125
SS neonates remaining in the same plant 12.4875 12.4875

8 Bt-caused mortality 8.745 0
Bt-caused mortality (SR neonates) 0.00375 0
Bt-caused mortality (SS neonates) 8.74125 0

9 Survival (neonates) 3.755 12.5
Survival (SR neonates) 0.003755 0.0125
Survival (SS neonates) 3.751245 12.4875

10 Neonates reach a non-Bt plant 7.5 7.5
SR neonates reach a non-Bt plant 0.0075 0.0075
SS neonates reach a non-Bt plant 7.4925 7.4925

11 Neonates reach a Bt plant 30 30
SR neonates reach a Bt plant 0.03 0.03
SS neonates reach a Bt plant 29.97 29.97

12 Bt-caused mortality from neonate to 5-day old larvae 20.2395 0
Bt-caused mortality from neonate to 5-day old SR larvae 0.006751 0
Bt-caused mortality from neonate to 5-day old SS larvae 20.23275 0

13 Survival entering at 5-day old larval stage 22.2605 20
Survival entering at 5-day old larval stage (SR individuals) 0.022261 0.02
Survival entering at 5-day old larval stage (SS individuals) 22.23824 19.98

14 Dispersal at 5-day old larval stage 13.3563 12
Dispersal at 5-day old larval stage (SR individuals) 0.013356 0.012
Dispersal at 5-day old larval stage (SS individuals) 13.34294 11.988

15 Larvae remaining in the same plant 8.904201 8
SR larvae remaining in the same plant 0.008904 0.008
SS larvae remaining in the same plant 8.895297 7.992

16 Larvae reach a non-Bt plant 2.67126 2.4
SR larvae reach a non-Bt plant 0.002671 0.0024
SS larvae reach a non-Bt plant 2.668589 2.3976

17 Larvae reach a Bt plant 10.68504 9.6
SR larvae reach a Bt plant 0.010685 0.0096
SS larvae reach a Bt plant 10.67436 9.5904

18 Bt-caused mortality from 5- to 10-day old larval stage 11.74571 0
Bt-caused mortality from 5- to 10-day old larval stage (SR) 0.003918 0
Bt-caused mortality from 5- to 10-day old larval stage (SS) 11.74179 0

19 Survival entering at 10-day old larva 7.843532 10.4
Survival entering at 10-day old larva (SR) 0.007844 0.0104
Survival entering at 10-day old larva (SS) 7.835689 10.3896
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Table 25, continued

20 Dispersal at 10-day old larval stage 5.098296 8.32
Dispersal at 10-day old larval stage (SR) 0.005098 0.00832
Dispersal at 10-day old larval stage (SS) 5.093198 8.31168

21 Larvae remaining in the same plant 2.745236 3.64
SR larvae remaining in the same plant 0.002745 0.00364
SS larvae remaining in the same plant 2.742491 3.63636

22 Larvae reach a non-Bt plant 1.019659 1.664
SR larvae reach a non-Bt plant 0.00102 0.001664
SS larvae reach a non-Bt plant 1.01864 1.662336

23 Larvae reach a Bt plant 4.078637 6.656
SR larvae reach a Bt plant 0.004079 0.006656
SS larvae reach a Bt plant 4.074558 6.649344

24 Bt-caused mortality after 10 days 4.091594 0
Bt-caused mortality after 10 days (SR individuals) 0.001365 0
Bt-caused mortality after 10 days (SS individuals) 4.09023 0

25 Survival after 10 days 2.732279 5.304
Survival after 10 days (SR inviduals) 0.002732 0.005304 0.008
Survival after 10 days (SS individuals) 2.729547 5.298696 8.028

Frequency of alleles for resistance 0.001001
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Chapter 3

Factors influencing the fall armyworm (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) survival

on Bt-transgenic sweet corn

ABSTRACT. Field experiments were conducted to test if: 1) there is density-

dependent growth and survival of fall armyworm on Bt corn; 2) the affects of rapid

corn maturation have a greater impact on larval mortality in Bt than non-Bt corn; and

3) differential larval utilization and survival in tillers versus main whorls of Bt and non-

Bt corn could impact rates of adaptation to Bt toxins. Two larval densities and three

planting dates were studied. Larval survival, larval weight, pupal survival, pupal

weight, and adult emergence were measured from larval samples taken at 9, 12, and

15 days after artificial infestation. Results indicated that mortality of fall armyworm in

Bt sweet corn was not density-dependent. Early entry of the corn plant into the

reproductive stage limited larval survival. Tillers in Bt plants harbored a proportion of

larvae late in the season. Insect adaptation to Bt toxins may be affected by

interactions among initial larval density, rapid maturation of corn plants, and

presence of tillers in the field.

KEY WORDS Fall armyworm, Bt-transgenic corn, density-dependent mortality
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INTRODUCTION

The fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda has been reported to feed on more than

80 host plants from 22 different families (Pashley 1988). The ability to feed on such a

remarkable diversity of plants indicates that it has successfully evolved traits that

enable it to tolerate the toxins in all of those plants (Futuyma 1983). This extreme

polyphagy suggests that FAW may be able to adapt quickly to a novel challenge

such as Bt toxins expressed in crop plants.

Fall armyworm larvae may also consume conspecifics. Cannibalism is

significantly higher among fifth and sixth-instar larvae than among earlier instars, and

larvae are more likely to consume younger individuals than those of the same age

(Chapman et al 1999). This is more related to differences in size than age per se.

Cannibalism accounted for approximately 40% mortality when corn plants were

infested with two or more fourth-instar fall armyworms over a 3-day period (Chapman

et al 2000). More frequently, only one mature larva survives in each corn whorl

(O’Day et al, 1998). Overall, cannibalism can affect the age structure of a given

population by reducing the population size and specific age classes (Fox 1975).

Cannibalism is likely to play an important role in the evolution of insect

resistance to Bt corn (Storer 1999). Resistant larvae may cannibalize susceptible

larvae disproportionately on Bt corn because resistant larvae grow faster. Even if

resistant larvae are smaller, they may be more likely to win cannibalistic encounters

if they are more fit than their susceptible counterparts. However, if resistant larvae

are less motivated to move and eat conspecifics than susceptible larvae, then they

would be more likely to be the targets of cannibals. As a result of differential

cannibalism-mortality of susceptible and resistant phenotypes, the frequency of

resistance alleles in the population would shift. This model was developed for corn

earworm, Helicoverpa zea, but similar scenarios are expected for S. frugiperda.
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Another factor that may affect the development of insect resistance to

transgenic plants is crop phenology. Entry of the sweet corn plant into reproductive

stage is relatively rapid, approximately 78 days after germination. Harvest occurs18-

21 days after silking, while the plant is still very active photosynthetically (EPA 2000).

After harvesting, the plant material remaining in the field is destroyed, and there is

not sufficient time for pests to complete development to pupation. If individuals

carrying genes for resistance develop faster than susceptible individuals, the early

entry of the corn plant into reproductive stage has the potential to enhance selection

for resistance. Also, plant age can influence the expression of toxins in transgenic

plants, and loss of expression during crop maturation has the potential to increase

rates of resistance development (Onstad and Gould 1998). Indeed, it has been

reported that the level of Bt toxin decreases as the plant reaches full maturity and

begins to senesce (EPA 2000).

Each corn plant produces only one main whorl. Whorls may be crucial for

survival of leaf-feeders such as the fall armyworm because whorls serve as refuges

against natural enemies and adverse conditions (Barfield and Ashley 1987). Corn

plants also develop some ear shoots or tillers (also termed suckers), which also

posses a whorl. Tillers generally form at nodes originating below the soil surface but

usually do not show advanced development. Degree of tillering varies with hybrid,

plant density, fertility, and other environmental conditions (Iowa State University

1998). Tillers may be important for insect resistance development if they have lower

expression than the main plant whorl.

The purpose of this study was to test three hypotheses:

1) There is density-dependent growth and survival of fall armyworm, which

could affect rates of adaptation to Bt corn.
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2) The affects of rapid corn maturation have a greater impact on larval

mortality in Bt than non-Bt corn.

3) Differential larval utilization and survival in tillers versus main whorls of Bt

and non-Bt corn could impact rates of adaptation to Bt toxins.

The results of this study could be useful for better understanding the

mechanisms of insect adaptation to Bt-transgenic crops.

Materials and Methods

Field Test Design. Two sets of fall armyworm larval densities (designated as

low- and high-density) and three different planting dates were studied in sweet corn

planted at the Central Crops Research Station at Clayton, North Carolina to

determine the factors influencing FAW larval survival under field conditions.

Plantings were initiated on April 24th, May 23rd, and June 6th 2000 using standard

agronomic techniques with a row spacing of 0.76 m and an average plant spacing

within rows of 0.25 m.  Each plot consisted of 7.6 m by 7.5 m for low larval density,

and 4.56 m by 7.5 m for high larval density (Fig. 1).

The plants used in the experiments included transgenic sweet corn that

originated from the BT11 transformation expressing the Cry 1A(b) toxin from Bacillus

thuringiensis (Attribute ®) and untransformed, near isogenic sweet corn plants

(Prime Plus ®).

All plots were treated with pre-emergence herbicides (atrazine) and irrigated

as required with sprinklers. Fields received nitrogen fertilizer (27.5 kg/ha) during

planting and at the whorl stage. All other agronomic practices, such as weed control,

followed the North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service recommendations.

Insects. S. frugiperda egg masses were obtained from a stock colony that

had progressed through several generations in a commercial laboratory (French

Agricultural Research Inc., Lamberton - Minnesota). Eggs usually hatched during the
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fourth day when room temperature was approximately 25°C.  As soon as a shipment

of eggs arrived in North Carolina from Minnesota by overnight courier, eggs were

removed from the wax paper oviposition sheets with a fine brush and weighed in

plastic cups in 1g amounts, using an electronic balance. Female scales, sticky

material, and translucent, infertile eggs were removed prior weighing. Twelve to 24

different egg colors have been reported, which are related to the nutritional source of

the female parent during its larval stage, and are an indication of the eggs age

(Consoli et al. 1999). Consequently, eggs were sorted into different plastic containers

based on their color. Eggs were incubated at 25°C and 85% R.H. and when 100%

hatching was observed, neonates were transferred into plastic containers.

Preparing and using the bazooka larval applicator. Newly eclosed fall

armyworm larvae were mixed with corncob grits and dispensed into the whorl of corn

plants using the bazooka larval dispenser (Wiseman and Widstrom 1980). The

bazooka delivers aliquotas of ca. 0.20 ml of material per plant from a plastic bottle

In each plot, we used the bazooka to infest 8 rows of corn plants at low

density (200 plants), and 4 rows at high density (100 plants). Each plant was infested

individually, depositing the neonates into the whorl. A set of plants that were not part

of the experiment were artificially infested four days before the experiment began, to

enable us to follow the timing of larval development time under field conditions.

These plants were checked every other day, starting one week after the experiment

was set up. When larvae entered the prepupal stage, those plants were cut and

placed in individual cages where they were held for adult emergence. The results

were used in determining appropriate timing for cutting and caging plants in the

experimental plots.

Parameters considered in this study included the number of initial infesting

larvae, number of larvae surviving per plant, larval weight, pupal survival, pupal
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weight, number of adults emerging, and sex ratio of adults. Also, the corn

phenological stage was determined at the beginning of the experiment, and when

samples were taken, according to the staging system developed at Iowa State

University (1993). This system divides plant development into vegetative (V) and

reproductive (R). Subdivisions of the V stage are designated numerically as V1, V2,

V3, etc. according to the number of leaves. Each larva was categorized as occurring

on a main plant or a tiller. Air temperature of the nearby Central Crops Research

Station at Clayton, NC (35.65°N, 78.5 °W) was not considered in the analysis but is

presented as reference.

Initial infesting larvae. Initially the bazooka was calibrated to release 10

larvae per plant (low density) and 100 larvae per plant (high density).

Previous studies suggested that periodic gentle rotation of the bazooka keeps

the larvae distributed throughout the corn grits (Wiseman and Widstrom 1980). In our

experiments, the bazooka was rotated after each set of 50 plants (two rows of plants)

was infested.

To determine the number of larvae actively dispensed per plant, samples of

neonates were taken. Samples consisted of two releases of grits + larvae from the

bazooka as in the artificial infestation. Samples were collected in plastic containers

after infesting 50, 25, or 12 plants in field 1, 2, and 3, respectively. There were three

replicates before and three replicates after rotating the bottle for samples from field

1, two replicates before and six replicates after rotating for field 2, and two replicates

before and ten replicates after rotating for field 3. Rotating the bottle varied the

number of dispensed larvae at low density (1/3 up to 7-fold the previous release) but

changes due to rotation were minimal at high density.

The actual densities varied dramatically. For low density, the initial number of

larvae dispensed per plant averaged 3.21 ± 2.55, and for high density averaged 27.4
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± 12.66. Because of this variation, I estimated the density of larvae separately for

each set of plants. Since each plant was labeled, larval samples taken at the time of

infestation allowed us to estimate the number of larvae released per plant. I used the

average of the mean number of larvae per sample in samples taken before and after

infesting each set of plants to estimate the number of larvae released per plant in

each set. There were 50 plants/set in Field 1, 25 plants/set in Field 2, and 12

plants/set in field 3. For some analyses I used high/low as treatments and in others I

used the estimated number of larvae per plant in each set of plants. Although I did

not achieve the desired larval densities (10 for low density or 100 larvae per plant for

high density), distinctly different densities were achieved in both groups of treatments

(3.21 versus 27.4 larvae per plant, respectively).

Number of larvae per plant, larval survival per plot and larval weight. In

each plot, 200 corn plants were infested at the low density and 100 at the high

density. Larvae were collected by cutting plants at their bases at 15, 12, and 9 days

after the artificial infestation for field 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

All fall armyworm larvae were collected from those plants and placed

individually in plastic containers. The number of larvae surviving per plant and per

plot was recorded. The position of the plant (row number and plant number) from

which a larva was recovered was also recorded, including row and plant number.

When tillers were present, larvae were collected from this plant structure as

described above. All larvae were weighed, and then discarded.

Pupal survival and weight. Sub-samples consisting of sections of plants (ca

50 cm. including the whorl) that showed clear signs of larval feeding were taken from

each plot. Fifty subsamples were taken from each low density plot and 25

subsamples were taken from each high density plot. Sub-samples were placed into

plastic containers in sets of 25 whorls and kept under laboratory conditions (~25 °C
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and 80% RH). Soil, approximately 5 cm deep, was placed in the bottom of each

plastic container. Small pieces of wood prevented the plant material from directly

touching the soil. The containers were covered by plastic that had holes to allow

ventilation. During the first week after collecting the samples, each container was

inspected daily, and old plants without larvae were discarded. Pupae were collected,

counted, and weighed. After weighing, all pupae were kept individually in small

plastic cups until a moth or parasitoid emerged. Cups were maintained under

laboratory conditions (~25 °C and 80% RH).

Adult survival and sex ratio. The number of adults recovered per container

was recorded. Sex of each individual was determined. Male wings are brown to dark

gray, and mottled, with a white bar in the middle and female wings are uniformly

brown to dark gray (O’Day et al 1998). Any morphological malformations were noted.

After identification, all adults were discarded.

Data analysis. For the first and second experiment, data were collected from

two blocks each, for a total of 400 plants at low density and 200 plants at high

density in each variety. For the third experiment, there was only one block, which

contained 200 and 100 plants in the low and high densities in Bt corn, respectively;

and 100 and 50 for low and high densities, respectively, in conventional, non-Bt corn.

Impact of density on larval survival. Analysis of the correlation between

the initial number of larvae per plant and percent of larval survival per plant and

average larval survival per plot per field was performed using the Pearson

Correlation Coefficients from the CORR procedure in SAS (version 8.2). Fisher’s

analysis was included, combining probabilities from tests of significance for all fields

(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969). This technique combines a series of separate significance

tests under the same scientific (but not statistical) hypothesis. The probabilities are
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low enough to be suggestive, but none of them may be sufficiently low to establish

statistical significance.

Also, analysis of variance was performed using PROC GLM in SAS to

determine the effects of variety and larval density on survival. The model tests for

equality of slopes for survival on Bt and non-Bt corn plants. The number of larvae

alive per plant and the number of larval survivors per plot were analyzed using arcsin

square root transformation.

Frequency of plants harboring larval survivors. The GENMOD procedure

in SAS was used to test the lack of fit a Poisson distribution of the frequency of

plants harboring larval survivors. Four statistics were included: deviance, scaled

deviance, Pearson Chi-square, and scaled Pearson Chi-square.

The frequencies of plants harboring larval survivors were calculated as the

number of plants holding 0, 1, 2, 3, and so on until 12 larvae per plant, after the

sampling period.  Separate analyses were performed for each variety and treatment

(initial larval density). Where present, the number of larvae collected from the tillers

was removed from the data set prior to analysis.

Impact of Bt on pupal and adult survival. Analysis of variance was

performed using PROC GLM in SAS to test for the interactions between Bt toxins

and larval density on pupal and adult survival. The number of pupae recovered per

treatment and sampling date was expressed as number of pupae per 100 plants.

The number of adults recovered was expressed as number of adults per 100 plants.

The number of pupae and adults were analyzed using arcsin square root

transformation.

Effect of Bt on individual weight. The means of the log weights of larvae

and pupae found in each treatment over the sampling period were analyzed using

PROC GLM in SAS. Data are presented as means and standard errors of larval and
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pupal weight. Because the planting date, and hence the sampling periods differed

between fields, data from each field were analyzed separately.

Proportion of larvae recovered in tillers. Analysis of variance was

performed using PROC GLM in SAS to determine the main effects and interactions

of Bt and larval density on proportion of larval survival in tillers. The number of larvae

collected from tillers was expressed as a proportion of the total number of larvae

recovered per sampling date and subjected to arcsin square root transformation.

Results

Impact of larval density on survival. Table 1 shows the results of Fisher’s

combined analysis for each variety. Figures 2, 3, and 4 display the proportion of

larval survival versus the initial larval density in each field and variety; the figure

includes the slopes for each combination and Pearson Correlation Coefficients.

In conventional plants, the correlation between initial larval density and

number of survivors per plot tended to be inversely proportional (R=-0.29, -0.29, and

–0.34 for field 1, 2, and 3, respectively). This coefficient was statistically significant

(P= 0.0384) only in field 2. However, in Bt-transgenic plants, the correlation between

larval density and number of survivors per plot was not statistically different from

zero (R=0.11, 0.14 and –0.02 for field 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Fisher’s combined

analysis did not allow us to reject the null hypothesis that there is not a correlation

between initial larval density and survival (χ2 0.05, 6 = 12.59 > 3.07 for Bt plants and

11. 23 for non-Bt plants).

Impact of planting date on larval survival. Table 2 includes the type III F

statistics for the analysis of variance of number of survivors per plot (expressed as

proportion of survivors out of total expected per plot). Figure 5 displays the larval
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survival at three different planting dates at low and high larval density in Bt-

transgenic and conventional corn plants.

Tests for equality of slopes (initial*variety interaction) for larval survival

showed a significant difference between Bt and non-Bt transgenic corn plants

varieties (F=4.49, df= 1, 11, P= 0.0358). Our results also showed that there was an

effect due to FIELD (planting date) (F= 7.56, df= 2, 9, P=0.0008) and a significant

effect due to variety (F= 60.39, df= 1, 9, P= <0.0001). The interaction FIELD*VAR

(planting date and variety) was also statistically significant (F=4.69, df= 2, 9,

P=0.0107).

 The first field was planted early in the season (April 24th), when temperature

was still cool, and therefore it had the longest vegetative period (~50 days). The

second field was planted at mid-season (May 23rd), when temperature was warmer,

and it had intermediate vegetative period (~45 days). The third field was planted late

(June 6th) when temperature was the warmest, and hence it had the shortest

vegetative period (~35 days).

Frequencies of larval survival per plant. Table 3 shows the statistics for

goodness of fit the Poisson distribution for the frequencies of larval survival per plant.

Figures 6, 7 and 8 display the frequency of plants harboring larval survivors.

The frequency of plants harboring larval survivors were discrete counting

outcomes, with plants having no larvae the most frequent, and those harboring 12

larvae being rare events, so analysis for Poisson distribution was considered the

most adequate. For the overall analyses, the frequency of plants harboring survivors

followed a Poisson distribution only in Bt plants at high density (Pearson Chi-square

p=0.71) but not at low density (Pearson Chi-square p<0.001). The low number of

survivors in the low- density treatment did not allow us to make a conclusive

statement. For conventional plants, the frequency of plants harboring survivors did
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not meet the criteria for a Poisson distribution at any density (Pearson Chi-square

p<0.0001).

Impact of Bt on pupal and adult survival. Tables 4 and 5 display the F-

statistics of the analysis of variance for the number of pupae recovered per 100

plants in each plot and the number of adults recovered per 100 sampled plants.

Figure 9 displays the number of pupae recovered per 100 plants and the number of

adults emerged from 100 plant samples.

Analyzing the number of recovered pupae, I found that there was a significant

effect due to variety on success to pupation (F= 36.79, df= 1, 6, P=0.0090). The

lowest number of pupae was found on Bt plots (8 ± 4.1 pupae/100 plants for low

density and 21 ± 16.3, for high density) compared with conventional plants (109 ±

61.9, and 219 ± 45.1 at low and high densities, respectively). Any other factor did not

have a significant effect.

The number of adults emerged from 100 plant samples did not show

differences at P≤0.05 due to variety (F=0.33, df= 1, 6, P=0.6045). FIELD had a

strong effect on the number of adults emerging from the recovered pupae (F=28.46,

df= 1, 6, P= 0.0129) and the interaction between field and variety was significant (F=

12.04, df= 1, 6, P= 0.0404).

Impact of Bt on individual weight. Table 6 displays the F-statistics of the

analysis of variance for larval weight and table 7 for pupal weight. Figures 10 and 11

show the mean larval and pupal weight, respectively by treatment and variety. Larval

weights were taken from samples at 9 and 12 days after artificial infestation on Bt-

transgenic and conventional sweet corn plants; pupal weight was obtained from

larvae surviving destructive sampling at 9 and 12 days. Figures 12 and 13 display
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the coefficient of variation in larval weight compared to the number of larvae

recovered per plant in each sampling period.

According to our results, there was a significant effect due to the initial larval

density on larval weight (F= 8.73, df= 1, 10, P= 0.0032). There was also a significant

effect due to variety (F= 11.31, df= 1, 10, P= 0.0008). However, the interaction

variety*treatment was not significant (F= 0.60, df= 1,10, P= 0.4376).  The interaction

variety*treatment*day was statistically significant (F= 9.13, df= 2,10, P= 0.0001). On

average, larvae collected from conventional plants at 9 days weighed as much as

those surviving on Bt-transgenic plants in both larval densities (Fig. 10). At 12 days,

larvae on Bt-plants weighed 2/3 the weight of larvae on conventional plants at low

densities (0.20 ± 0.03 versus 0.34 ± 0.03) and 1/3 for high densities (0.10 ± 0.03

versus 0.26 ± 0.007). Also, weight of larvae at low density was higher than at high

density for both days and treatments.

There was a significant effect of variety on pupal weight (F=13.42, df=1, 6,

P=0.0003). The interaction variety*field was also significant (F=20.96, df= 1, 6,

P<0.0001). On average, pupal weight was significantly lower when larvae were

feeding on Bt-plants than on non-Bt plants, at any larval density (Figure 11). It

appears also that pupal weight was density-dependent in non-Bt plants.

Analyzing the coefficient of variation on larval weight, there were no

differences in the slopes of Bt-transgenic plants and conventional plants at 9 or 12-

day samplings (Figures 12 and 13).

Proportion of larvae recovered in tillers. Figure 14 shows the proportion of

fall armyworm larvae recovered in tillers at 9, 12, and 15 days.

 At low density, no larva were recovered in tillers from Bt transgenic plants,

but around 5% of the larvae were located in tillers from conventional plants. At high
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density, there were significantly more larvae recovered in tillers from Bt transgenic

plants than from conventional plants, either at 12 or 15 days after artificial infestation.

Discussion

Our study analyzed the interactions between Bt sweet corn and the fall

armyworm that could lead to an adaptation by the insect to the transgenic plant. The

first hypothesis tested that there is density-dependent effect of Bt corn on growth and

survival of fall armyworm, which could affect rates of adaptation to Bt corn. The

second hypothesis was that rapid corn maturation would have a greater impact on

larval mortality in Bt than non-Bt corn. The final hypothesis was that if there is

differential larval utilization and survival in tillers versus main whorls of Bt and non-Bt

corn that could impact rates of adaptation to Bt toxins.

Density-dependence survival of fall armyworm. The initial larval density

was not a discrete variable as planned because of limitations of the infestation

procedure and the technique. Larval density was more of a continuous variable.

However, there was a clear distinction between low- and high- density treatments,

although not of the order of magnitude that I planned. Using the combined analysis

of Fisher, there was no correlation between the initial number of larvae per plant and

the number of survivors per plot in Bt-transgenic or conventional plants. Apparently,

larval survival is not density-dependent in Bt-plants as indicated for the magnitude of

the differences, although the correlation might exist in conventional plants (the value

obtained was close to the calculated value).

The neonates that I released per plant were not necessarily the survivors in

those particular plants. Some larval movement was possible among neighboring

plants (Morrill and Greene 1973b); although, the massive infestation that I used

should have overcame any bias such movement would cause.
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Larval survivorship in Bt plants followed a Poisson distribution, which means

the survivorship curve had a skewed shape in which plants containing few survivors

were the most frequent and rapidly decreased in number as density increased. In

this case, corn plants with no larval survivors or just a few were the most common

and those harboring more than one larva were rare. Larval cannibalism may be one

of the reasons for the skewed shape of the survivorship curve. Where I released

more than 10 larvae, the presence of few larvae per plant could be the result of

cannibalistic encounters in the absence of other limiting factors. As previously

reported, larval behavior may be altered by the presence of Bt toxins (Storer 1999).

Larvae feeding on Bt plants may become more cannibalistic as they seek alternate

food, or more vulnerable to being cannibalized as they encounter conspecifics.

Larger larvae, which might be more tolerant of Bt intoxication, may gain an increased

advantage over smaller, susceptible conspecifics, magnifying the effects of

resistance development.

However, larval weight was lower in survivors on Bt corn than on

conventional corn. Our results are similar to previously published experimental

results (Jenkins et al 1997, Williams et al 1997, 1998, Adamczyk et al. 1998,

Wiseman et al 1999, Lynch et al 1999). Also, weight of survivors was lower at high

densities than at low densities on Bt-transgenic plants, which did not occur in

conventional plants. At high density on Bt plants, insects not only have to deal with

the toxin, but also have to compete with each other. However, one implication of

these results is that non selected (susceptible) individuals feeding on conventional

crops will gain weight faster than Bt-selected larvae on transgenic plants and will

reach maturity before the ones surviving in Bt plants. Larvae with high levels of

resistance to Bt toxin will then develop rapidly. This will produce time lags between

susceptible and adapted larvae feeding on Bt plants. Due to this temporal
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separation, individuals adapted may have a higher probability of mating with each

other than with individuals from conventional plants. As a result, this could increase

the rate of adaptation to Bt plants.

Impact of planting date on larval survival. Larval survival in conventional

plants was higher in late plantings, in both the low and high larval density treatments.

In Bt plants, there was a higher survival in late plantings at low larval density, but it

appears that survival was not affected by planting date at high densities.

Apparently, performance of larvae, measured as proportion of survivors per

plot, was affected by planting date of the host plant, although the actual effect might

be due to differences in the time plants entered the reproductive stage relative to the

time of infestation rather than planting date itself.

Role of tillers on larval survival. My results indicate that no more that 15%

of the larval survivors are concentrated in the tillers of conventional plants, and up to

30% of survivors in Bt-transgenic plants occurred in the tillers.

Larval survival in tillers depends on several conditions.  Differential survival

could be due to the small size of the whorl in tillers, which does not provide enough

food or protection against natural enemies. Another reason may be a low expression

of Bt toxins in tillers. If the latter proves true, and larvae move towards the tillers, it

might involve a behavioral response to Bt toxins. Depending which individuals move

and survive, the implications would be similar to mixture of cultivars. Tillers would

play the role of refuges if susceptible individuals are the ones moving and surviving

or tillers may jeopardize the effectiveness of the real refuges, by exposing individuals

to a low dose.

However, there were no differences in weight of larvae feeding in the main

whorl and the tiller in Bt plants. In conventional plants; larvae surviving in tillers were

smaller than the larvae in the main plant. This suggests that levels of Bt expression
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in tillers may be similar to the main plant. If tillers and the main plant are expressing

similar levels of Bt toxins, then later development of tillers makes them attractive as

feeding site. Due to their small size, tillers might be able to support fewer larvae. If

so, movement rate might be important. The first larvae to move to tillers will have a

better chance to complete development because chances for being cannibalized are

low. In this case, if adapted (SR) larvae move faster and survive on tillers, the rate of

resistance is enhanced, but if susceptible (SS) larvae move faster, then rate of

resistance is slowed.  Also, adapted larvae could develop faster and therefore

cannibalize the susceptible larvae.
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Table 1. Fisher's combined analysis of probabilities from different tests of significance

Test P-value lnP
1. Correlation analysis for number of survivors and larval density for Bt plants

a) Field 1 n=12 0.7224 -0.32518
b) Field 2 n=24 0.3348 -1.09422
c) Field 3 n=12 0.8898 -0.11676
Sum total -1.53616
Converting the values to natural logarithms 3.072314

2. Correlation analysis for number of survivors and larval density for non-Bt plants
a) Field 1 n=12 0.3458 -1.06189
b) Field 2 n=24 0.0384 -3.2597
c) Field 3 n=24 0.2741 -1.29426
Sum total -5.61585
Converting the values to natural logarithms 11.23171

3. If all the null hypotheses in the experiments were true, this quantity would be distributed as
X2 with 2k degrees of freedom (k= the number of separate tests and probabilities).

In our experiment, since our values are lower than  X2  0.05, 6= 12.59,
 we can not reject the hypothesis that there was no correlation between survivors and larval density
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Table 2. Type III F values and degrees of freedom for analysis of variance for number of
survivors observed per plot using arcsin square root transformation of data for all sampling
dates. F-values followed by an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

Source                  DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F

Field                       2      0.38888828      0.19444414         7.56 *   0.0008

Block(Field)*Var     2      0.07129541      0.03564770         1.39     0.2536

Variety                    1      1.55383061      1.55383061       60.39 *   <.0001

Field*Varie ty          2      0.24117015      0.12058508        4.69 *    0.0107

Initial                       1      0.01100515      0.01100515        0.43      0.5142

Init*Variety1              1      0.11559290      0.11559290       4.49*    0.0358

Init*Field                 2      0.03636934      0.01818467         0.71     0.4950

1Test for equality of slopes for Bt and non-Bt treatments.
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Table 3. Criteria for assessing goodness of fit for a Poisson distribution

Treatment: Bt at high larval density.

                  Criterion                      DF           Value               Value/DF

                  Deviance                      437        475.5387          1.0882
                  Scaled Deviance          437        366.3063          0.8382
                  Pearson Chi-Square     437        567.3132          1.2982
                  Scaled Pearson X2        437        437.0000          1.0000
                  Log Likelihood                              -270.2382

Treatment: Bt at low larval density.

                  Criterion                         DF           Value        Value/DF

                  Deviance                       804        287.1875          0.3572
                  Scaled Deviance           804        295.6741          0.3678
                  Pearson Chi-Square     804        780.9231          0.9713
                  Scaled Pearson X2       804        804.0000          1.0000
                  Log Likelihood                            -199.9465

Treatment: non-Bt at high larval density.

                  Criterion                    DF           Value        Value/DF

                  Deviance                   328        601.1400          1.8327
                  Scaled Deviance       328        361.5469          1.1023
                  Pearson Chi-Square  328        545.3620          1.6627
                  Scaled Pearson X2    328        328.0000          1.0000
                  Log Likelihood                           -3.2257

Treatment: non-Bt at low larval density.

                  Criterion                        DF            Value        Value/DF

                  Deviance                      553        673.5662          1.2180
                  Scaled Deviance          553        469.7803          0.8495
                  Pearson Chi-Square     553        792.8858          1.4338
                  Scaled Pearson X2       553        553.0000          1.0000
                  Log Likelihood                            -325.3446
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Table 4. Type III F values and degrees of freedom of analysis of variance for number of
pupae recovered per 100 plants in each plot, using square root transformation. F-values
followed by an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

       Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F

      Field                             1      0.45081182      0.45081182       7.69    0.0694
      Block(Field)                  1      0.48779166      0.48779166       8.32    0.0633
      Variety                          1      2.15587788      2.15587788      36.79    0.0090 *
      Field*Variety                 1      0.04408094      0.04408094       0.75    0.4496
      Treatment                     1      0.40012407      0.40012407       6.83    0.0795
      Var*Treatment              1      0.04930379      0.04930379       0.84    0.4267
      Field*Treatment            1      0.00497645      0.00497645       0.08    0.7897
      Var*Block(Field)            1      0.21700101      0.21700101       3.70    0.1500
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Table 5. Type III F values and degrees of freedom of analysis of variance for proportion of
adults recovered out of total number of pupae per plot, using arcsin square root
transformation. F-values followed by an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

       Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F

      Field                             1      1.50854154      1.50854154      28.46     0.0129 *
      Block(Field)                  1      0.01583365      0.01583365       0.30     0.6227
      Variety                          1      0.01763393      0.01763393       0.33     0.6045
      Field*Variety                 1      0.63800801      0.63800801      12.04    0.0404 *
      Treatment                     1      0.19554106      0.19554106       3.69     0.1505
      Var*Treatment              1      0.00043375      0.00043375       0.01     0.9336
      Field*Treatment            1      0.03665573      0.03665573       0.69     0.4666
      Var*Block(Field)           1      0.01583365      0.01583365       0.30      0.6227
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Table 6. Type III F values and degrees of freedom for analysis of variance of larval weight,
using square root transformation of data gathered for all sampling dates. F-values followed by
an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F

      Day                             1      1.18395736      1.18395736      81.56 *    <.0001
      Field(Day)                   1      0.47687565      0.47687565      32.85 *    <.0001
      Var                              1      0.16413312      0.16413312      11.31 *    0.0008
      Var*Day                      1      0.80149193      0.80149193      55.21 *    <.0001
      Var*Field(Day)            1      0.02065508      0.02065508       1.42       0.2332
      Treat                           1      0.12666588      0.12666588       8.73 *    0.0032
      Var*Treat                    1      0.00875277      0.00875277       0.60       0.4376
      Var*Treat*Day            2      0.26509023      0.13254512       9.13 *     0.0001
      Var*Trea*Field(Day)   2      1.09958506      0.54979253      37.87 *    <.0001
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Table 7. Type III F values and degrees of freedom for analysis of variance of pupall weight,
using square root transformation of data gathered for all sampling dates. F-values followed by
an asterisk are significant at the 0.05 probability level.

    Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F

      Field                             1      0.00157289      0.00157289       2.16        0.1431
      Variety                          1      0.00979574      0.00979574      13.42 *    0.0003
      Var*Field                      1      0.01529675      0.01529675      20.96 *    <.0001
      Treatment                    1      0.00223498      0.00223498       3.06       0.0811
      Var*Treatment             1      0.00174166      0.00174166       2.39       0.1234
      Var*Treat*Field            2      0.00055536      0.00027768       0.38       0.6838
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Fig. 1. Plot design for larval density experiments at (A) Low density contained eight rows +
two rows as a internal border, and (B) High density contained four rows + two rows as border.
Distance between plants 0.25 m, distance between rows 0.76 m, n=25 plants per row.
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Fig. 2. Correlation between initial larval densities and larval survival (expressed
as percentage) in (A) Bt-transgenic and (B) conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples were taken at 15 days after infestation in field 1.
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Fig. 3. Correlation between initial larval densities and larval survival (expressed
as percentage) in (A) Bt-transgenic and (B) conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples were taken at 12 days after infestation in field 2.
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Fig. 4. Correlation between initial larval densities and larval survival (expressed
as percentage) in (A) Bt-transgenic and (B) conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples were taken at 9 days after infestation in field 3.
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Figure 5.Larval survival at three planting dates at (A) Low larval density, and
(B) High larval density of the fall armyworm in Bt-transgenic and non-Bt
sweet corn plants.
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Fig. 6. Frequency of larvae surviving per plant at (A) low density, and
(B) high density in Bt-transgenic and conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples made at 15 days after infestation (Field 1).
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Figure 7. Frequency of larvae surviving per plant at (A) low density, and
(B) high density in Bt-transgenic and conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples made at 12 days after infestation.
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Fig. 8. Frequency of larvae surviving per plant at (A) low density, and
(B) high density in Bt-transgenic and conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples made at 9 days after infestation (Field 3).
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Fig. 9. Number of pupae and adults recovered at low and high larval density
 (A) Number of pupae  per 100 plants, and (B) Number of adults recovered
 per 100 plants. Clayton, NC 2000.
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Figure 10. Mean larval weight at 9 and 12 days after infestation (A) low density,
and (B) high density.
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Figure 11. Mean pupal weight at (A) low density,and (B) high density treatments
in Bt-transgenic and non-Bt transgenic sweet corn.
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Figure 12. Plot of coefficient of variance in larval weight vs number of larvae
per plant in (A) Bt-transgenic, and (B) conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples performed at 12 days after the infestation.
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Figure 13. Plot of coefficient of variance in larval weight vs number of larvae
per plant in (A) Bt-transgenic, and (B) conventional sweet corn plants.
Samples performed at 9 days after the infestation.
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Figure 14: Proportion of fall armyworm larvae recovered in tillers by each day-
treatment in Bt-transgenic and conventional sweet corn plants. Clayton, NC 2000
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Table 8. Initial number of fall armyworm larvae per plant released by the bazooka
larval applicator. Clayton, NC 2000.

Field Block Variety Treatment n Initial number SEM
of larvae/ plant

1 1 Bt Low 24 2.83 0.5636
1 1 Non-Bt Low 24 2.08 0.3897
1 1 Bt High 12 13.33 3.5277
1 1 Non-Bt High 12 12.33 2.9857
1 2 Bt Low 24 1.96 0.3877
1 2 Non-Bt Low 24 3.46 0.6226
1 2 Bt High 12 22.58 4.2506
1 2 Non-Bt High 12 24.17 3.7210
2 1 Bt Low 40 5.43 0.6988
2 1 Non-Bt Low 40 5.28 0.6504
2 1 Bt High 20 57.35 3.4620
2 1 Non-Bt High 20 52.20 4.3125
2 2 Bt Low 40 2.48 0.2931
2 2 Non-Bt Low 40 1.53 0.1825
2 2 Bt High 20 14.85 1.1860
2 2 Non-Bt High 20 18.40 2.0538
3 1 Bt Low 20 2.95 0.3300
3 1 Non-Bt Low 12 2.46 0.3296
3 1 Bt High 40 24.20 2.1034
3 1 Non-Bt High 24 23.67 2.6581
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Table 9. Number of survivor larvae per plot in Bt and conventional corn plants.

Field Block Variety Treatment Days n Number
# plants larvae/plot

1 1 Bt Low 15 100 18
1 1 Non-Bt Low 15 100 50
1 1 Bt High 15 50 39
1 1 Non-Bt High 15 50 134
1 2 Bt Low 15 100 6
1 2 Non-Bt Low 15 100 77
1 2 Bt High 15 50 79
1 2 Non-Bt High 15 50 187
2 1 Bt Low 12 150 13
2 1 Non-Bt Low 12 150 66
2 1 Bt High 12 75 130
2 1 Non-Bt High 12 75 208
2 2 Bt Low 9 150 6
2 2 Non-Bt Low 9 150 41
2 2 Bt High 9 75 7
2 2 Non-Bt High 9 75 210
3 1 Bt Low 9 150 11
3 1 Non-Bt Low 9 50 82
3 1 Bt High 9 75 61
3 1 Non-Bt High 9 25 192
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Table 10. Larval weight (g) per plot in Bt and conventional corn plants.

Field Block Variety Treatment n Weight SEM

2 1 Bt Low 13 0.21 0.0324
2 1 Non-Bt Low 66 0.34 0.0167
2 1 Bt High 127 0.10 0.0063
2 1 Non-Bt High 208 0.11 0.0041
2 2 Bt Low 6 0.16 0.0745
2 2 Non-Bt Low 41 0.20 0.0165
2 2 Bt High 7 0.19 0.0394
2 2 Non-Bt High 208 0.11 0.0041
3 1 Bt Low 8 0.09 0.0152
3 1 Non-Bt Low 80 0.05 0.0080
3 1 Bt High 60 0.09 0.0135
3 1 Non-Bt High 192 0.10 0.0052

* Field 2 at 12 days; Field 3 at 9 days
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Table 11. Number of survivor pupae per plot in Bt and conventional corn
plants.

Field Block Variety Treatment n Number
# plants pupae/plot

2 1 Bt Low 50 1
2 1 Non-Bt Low 50 72
2 1 Bt High 25 10
2 1 Non-Bt High 25 69
2 2 Bt Low 50 3
2 2 Non-Bt Low 50 2
2 2 Bt High 25 0
2 2 Non-Bt High 25 30
3 1 Bt Low 50 8
3 1 Non-Bt Low 25 52
3 1 Bt High 25 15
3 1 Non-Bt High 12 37
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Table 12. Pupal weight (g) per plot in Bt and conventional corn plants.

Field Block Variety Treatment n Weight SEM

2 1 Bt Low 1 0.19 0.0000
2 1 Non-Bt Low 72 0.30 0.0031
2 1 Bt High 10 0.22 0.0101
2 1 Non-Bt High 69 0.25 0.0033
2 2 Bt Low 3 0.22 0.0198
2 2 Non-Bt Low 2 0.29 0.0044
2 2 Bt High 0
2 2 Non-Bt High 30 0.25 0.0047
3 1 Bt Low 8 0.25 0.0104
3 1 Non-Bt Low 52 0.25 0.0036
3 1 Bt High 15 0.24 0.0077
3 1 Non-Bt High 37 0.23 0.0039
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Table 13. Number of adults recovered per plot in Bt transgenic and conventional corn plants.

Field Block Variety Treatment n Number of adults Non Parasit.
Female Male Total eclosed

2 1 Bt Low 1 0 1 1 0 0
2 1 Bt High 10 4 6 10 0 0
2 1 NBt Low 82 41 30 71 7 4
2 1 NBt High 70 23 31 54 15 1
2 2 Bt Low 3 0 3 3 0 0
2 2 Bt High 1 1 0 1 0 0
2 2 NBt Low 2 1 1 2 0 0
2 2 NBt High 30 9 14 23 7 0
3 1 Bt Low 8 0 3 3 5 0
3 1 Bt High 15 0 0 0 1 0
3 1 NBt Low 52 21 17 38 14 0
3 1 NBt High 37 13 10 23 14 0

*n= Total number of pupae
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Table 14. Number of survivor larvae per plot recovered on tillers.

Field Block Variety Treatment n Number
larvae/plot

1 1 Bt Low 0 0
1 1 Non-Bt Low 2 2
1 1 Bt High 5 6
1 1 Non-Bt High 9 16
1 2 Bt Low 0 0
1 2 Non-Bt Low 5 5
1 2 Bt High 14 16
1 2 Non-Bt High 14 30
2 1 Bt Low 0 0
2 1 Non-Bt Low 1 1
2 1 Bt High 26 39
2 1 Non-Bt High 7 10
2 2 Bt Low 0 0
2 2 Non-Bt Low 0 0
2 2 Bt High 0 0
2 2 Non-Bt High 14 23
3 1 Bt Low 0 0
3 1 Non-Bt Low 4 5
3 1 Bt High 10 10
3 1 Non-Bt High 24 48
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Table 15. Larval weight from samples recovered on tillers.

Field Block Variety Treatment n Weight SEM

2 1 Bt Low 0
2 1 Non-Bt Low 1 0.41540 0
2 1 Bt High 39 0.09270 0.013169
2 1 Non-Bt High 10 0.20387 0.034035
2 2 Bt Low 0
2 2 Non-Bt Low 0
2 2 Bt High 0
2 2 Non-Bt High 23 0.12013 0.006355
3 1 Bt Low 0
3 1 Non-Bt Low 5 0.06324 0.032139
3 1 Bt High 10 0.02366 0.008538
3 1 Non-Bt High 48 0.07709 0.010236
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Table 16. Pearson Correlation Coefficients for number of larvae recovered per plant, number
of survivors per plot and initial number of larvae per plant (larval density). Data is presented
per field and variety.

Field 1, Var Bt Field 1, Var NBt

                recperplt       Surv          Init recperplt          Surv          Init

recperplt   1.00000       0.41698       0.93093                   recperplt  1.00000       0.06330       0.85308
                                    0.1775        <.0001          0.8451        0.0004

Surv          0.41698       1.00000       0.11478 Surv        0.06330       1.00000      -0.29860
                  0.1775                             0.7224    0.8451                             0.3458

 Init            0.93093       0.11478       1.00000 Init           0.85308      -0.29860       1.00000
                   <.0001       0.7224    0.0004         0.3458

Field 2, Var Bt Field 2, Var NBt

                recperplt          Surv          Init recperplt          Surv          Init

recperplt  1.00000       0.42981       0.79094 recperplt  1.00000       0.06077       0.58665
                                    0.0036        <.0001                       0.6783        <.0001

Surv         0.42981       1.00000       0.14889 Surv         0.06077       1.00000      -0.29676
                0.0036                             0.3348     0.6783                             0.0384

Init            0.79094       0.14889       1.00000 Init             0.58665      -0.29676       1.00000
                  <.0001        0.3348                    <.0001        0.0384

Field 3, Var Bt Field 3, Var NBt

                  recperplt          Surv          Init recperplt          Surv          Init

recperplt    1.00000       0.49513       0.55988 recperplt  1.00000       0.15288       0.66705
                                      0.0139        0.0044    0.6353        0.0178

Surv          0.49513       1.00000      -0.02987 Surv         0.15288       1.00000      -0.34364
                 0.0139                             0.8898     0.6353                            0.2741

Init            0.55988      -0.02987       1.00000 Init            0.66705      -0.34364       1.00000
                 0.0044         0.8898                  0.0178         0.2741
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 Table 17. Means and standard deviations for proportion of survivors observed per plot by
variety, using data gathered for all sampling dates.

                                                 -------------Surv------------     ------------asurv------------
Field        Var           N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

1            Bt            12       0.03416667       0.02745520       0.16373998       0.09341603
1            NBt         12        0.12666667       0.10272057       0.32239755       0.18876953
2            Bt            44       0.01477273       0.02256656       0.07758491       0.09596530
2            NBt         49        0.10734694       0.13152591       0.28205265       0.20379424
3            Bt            24        0.02583333       0.03488075       0.11973257       0.11257937
3            NBt         12        0.25750000       0.23425414       0.51198914       0.27082512
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Table 18. Means and standard deviations for number of larvae recovered per plant by variety,
using data gathered for all sampling dates.

                                                ----------recperplt----------     ------------sqrec------------
Field        Var           N             Mean          Std Dev             Mean          Std Dev

1            Bt           12       0.23666667       0.29354675       0.38719321       0.30762684
1            NBt        12       0.74666667       0.69999134       0.73319699       0.47759493
2            Bt           44       0.28438228       0.57979780       0.31025558       0.43874677
2            NBt        49       0.77851910       0.84915743       0.72797875       0.50373058
3            Bt           24       0.24145299       0.44034498       0.34652817       0.35587670
3            NBt        12       1.72435897       1.79307686       1.16036039       0.64208983
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Table 19. Means and standard deviations for initial number of larvae per plant (larval density)
by variety, using data gathered for all sampling dates.

                 Level of     Level of            -------------Init------------
                 Field        Var           N             Mean          Std Dev

                 1            Bt           12        6.3783333        6.8766414
                 1            NBt        12        7.9416667        9.1712454
                 2            Bt           44       15.2272727       19.9671837
                 2            NBt        49       14.0102041       18.8211123
                 3            Bt           24        9.5937500       10.0406274
                 3            NBt        12        9.9166667       11.2791709
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Table 20. Summary of criteria to evaluate goodness of fit for Poisson distribution, using data
of frequency of survivors per variety and treatment.

Obs    Var    Treat    Criterion                       DF           Value         ValueDF     pvalue

   1     Bt     High      Deviance                      437        475.5387          1.0882    0.09861
   2     Bt     High      Pearson Chi-Square     437        567.3132          1.2982    0.00003
   3     Bt     Low       Deviance                       804        287.1875          0.3572    1.00000
   4     Bt     Low       Pearson Chi-Square     804        780.9231          0.9713    0.71377
   5     NBt    High     Deviance                      328        601.1400          1.8327    0.00000
   6     NBt    High     Pearson Chi-Square     328        545.3620          1.6627    0.00000
   7     NBt    Low      Deviance                       553        673.5662          1.2180    0.00032
   8     NBt    Low      Pearson Chi-Square     553        792.8858          1.4338    0.00000
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Table 21. Means and standard deviations for larval weight by variety, field and sampling date.

                                                      ----------Weight---------          -----------sqwt----------
  Var      Treat  Field  Day     N   Mean      Std Dev                 Mean      Std Dev

  Bt         High     2        9       7   0.19317143   0.10416912      0.42608267   0.11645809
  Bt         High     3        9     60   0.08658167   0.10490999      0.25531396   0.14750966
  Bt         Low      2        9      6    0.15986667   0.18245556      0.34722078   0.21717568
  Bt         Low      3        9      9    0.12878889   0.13339938      0.32772898   0.15509812
  NBt      High     2        9    208   0.10705337   0.05940195      0.31426086   0.09128824
  NBt      High     3        9    192   0.09540000   0.07212486      0.27994549   0.13084222
  NBt      Low      2        9      41   0.19552195   0.10544044      0.42443753   0.12553528
  NBt      Low      3        9      80   0.04923875   0.07173441      0.16848563   0.14531099
  Bt         High     2        12  127   0.09981260   0.07091288      0.29619056   0.11036145
  Bt         Low      2        12   13    0.20550769   0.11687902      0.42800203   0.15550602
  NBt      High     2        12  147   0.25697211   0.09327424      0.49579834   0.10598362
  NBt      Low      2        12    66   0.34358939   0.13538100       0.57108255   0.13312643


